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EDITORIAL AND GENERAL. 

Planting is being pushed forward with grea,t vigor at Kapaa 
and Kealia. 

---0---
The Hon. C. R. Bishop left Sept. 27th, by the A usb'alia for 

the coast. He will be absent some eight or nine weeks. 
---0---

The Hilo Sugar Company are all alive to their best interests 
and keep pace with the times. An eight-foot vacuum pan has 
just been put in. 

---0---
It is said that the Hon. J. Maguire, of Kohala, Hawaii, is pro

posing to plant with trees, ten acres of the lUount<1in l<1nd 
recently stripped. . 

---0---
Fair rains are reported trom all the islands. In spite of the 

drought of a month or so back, the crops <1re coming well for
ward, and the outlook for the tuture is good. 

---0 . 
The Carp in Mr. Henry Macfarl<1ne's ponds are getting into 

fine condition. A specimen 12 inches long was exhibited in 
Hewitt's window, Merchant street, a fortnight or so ago. 

---0---
Grinding will commence at the Lahaina plantation in N 0-

vember, <Lnd will then continue for about six months. Thec<ln8 
is looking well and there seems every promise ot a good yield. 

.. 0---

A rise in the sugar market nmkes the planter's hefLrt rejoice. 
Unfortunately the rise comes just aftor the crop is in. Let us 
hope the upward tenc1eney will continue throughout the year. 

---'0---

The resumption of Professor V,Ll1 Slyke's articles on the 
cbemistry of plants, has prov811 very weleolne to 1l1tLl1Y of onr 
readers, another instalment appears in this issue of the PLANTER. 

---0 

Mr. Foster, manager of the Pa.hab plantiLtion. has returned 
from his trip to the coast, he if-) looking \vell and was soon en 
'i'olde for his regular sta,mping ground, he \-vent up by the W. G. 
Hall, Sept. 27th. 

---0--

It is reported that Coca leLLves (fCl".'lt.lil'o:r.ylon Coca) are be
c(lllling a reeognized artide of export troll1 Peru, a (lell1:Lllcl 
having" ;::prung up for them for the mannfad,ure of Coeoa.ine, 
now so much used in ::;urgical o}!emtions tor killing ptLin." The 
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quantity exported from Mollindo during the year amounted to 
705 quintals, va,lued at $17,625. Here is another thing that our 
planters might try. Keep a bl'ight loukout for second strings 
to yom' bows. 

---0---
Welcome to our friends from the other islands; it is good to 

see so many sturdy planters elbowing their way among the sal
low city folk. The planter brings a pleasant memory of waving 
cane fields and busy mills along with him. 

---0---
The" lociLl beef market must have been looking up lately. 

With the number of men-of-war in port, the consllmption of 
beef must have increased at least five bullock a day, tha,t would 
make one hundred and fifty in a month, 110t so bad if the de
mand would only last. 

---0---
The Hon. S. G. Wilder has returned from his trip to Europe. 

He has visited, among other places, the celebrated Krupp Works 
in Germany, and has seen what tew people are allowed to see. 
Mr.Wilc1er expects to go ahead with the Hilo railroad at an 
early date. ' 

---0---

Chinese laborers are moving <Lbout. A large lot recently left 
Kohala, when w~Lges had fallen, and went on to MaUl, where 
they will pick up what they can till the Kohab phLnters'are 
hard up for labor again. "when the eagles will once more assem
ble to pick their toothsome bones. 

---0---

Carp have been introduced into the ponels and patches ot 
water in North Kohaht. 'rhe fish are in tine condition but they 
are found to be destructive to banks, burrowing into them just 
as e:t hog roots, thongh, of course, on a smaller scale. Mr. Cor
nelius Bond has had to board in a number of his ponds. 

---0---
Mr. Dillingham is still in London, iooking after his coloniza

tion s~herne. There seems every prosped of the aff'lir be('ol11-
ing a success. If ever tt man ·was supplied with an ample stoek 
of facts and figures, friend Dillingbam certainly was, and he has 
the ability to talk his i11forl11at10n tor days in succession. 

---0---

A method of clarifying water has been devised by Professor 
Dobrosbvine, ot St. Peten;hnrg. He uses first (1, solution of 
pOl'chloride of iron, and follows that with a solution of carbon
ate of soda. '1'he qnantities are said to be three grains of the 
pm'chloride of iron, and four grains of the soda, crystals per ga,l
Ion of water. 

---0---
A new vacuum pan has been liut into the Kealia Mill. The 
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new pan has a capacity of sixteen tons of dried sugar. The 
mlll building has been raised sixty feet and the smoke-stack is 
now] 15 feet from the level of the ground. Preparations are 
being made to receive the new diffusion plant which is expected 
to arrive early in November. 

-~-o-·--

The articles upon the Sammm Islands, frol11 the pen of :Mr. 
Henry Poor, which were cOlllmenced last month are of great 
interest, especialJy at the present moment, when so much at
tention is lleing cttlled to those islands. Mr. Poor acted :jIS Sec
retary to the Hawaiian political lllission to Samoa, and was 
resident long enough to make careful observations. 

---0---
The black wattle, though a most excellent tree for our hill

sides, and yielding a very val uable bark for tanning purposes, 
is short Ii ved in some districts. The silver wattle has not the 
same objection. Observers on these islmlCls should give their 
experience in such matters. The life of the black wattle is 
stated to be about ten years. 

---0---
Some of the Eucalyptus trees on Dr. Bond's plantation, North 

KohlLla, are doing remarkably welL Trees only four years old 
were upwards of thirty-five and forty feet high. Dr. Bond finds 
an advantage when planting out his trees on the hillsides, to 
clear the ground properly at first, it saves expense in the long 
run and the trees grow more quickly. 

---0---
Mr. Lames, of the Paris Revue f:)ucl Americaine, has published 

a most instructive book on the financial and economic status of 
Central and Southern America" from which many valuCLble statis
tics are taken. It appears that the Argentine Hepublic and 
Chile are exceptional from other South American countries in 
the character of their population, as shown by the following 
table: 

POPULATION OF sou'rrr AMERICAN STATES. 

Countries. Caucassian. 
Brazil .............................................................. :3,500,UOO 
J\Iexico ................................................... 1,:!OO,OOO 
Argentine Hepuulic ......................................... a,:!oo,O()O 
Chile ............................................................. 2,OOO,OO() 
Venzueia......... ....•.... ......... ......... ......... ........... 300,000 

---0---

Indian. 
3,500,000 
4,1Il:)(i,()OO 

lOO,O()O 
50,000 

800,000 

Hf-breeds. 
4,50U,000 
4,4(JO,01J0 

:wu,ooo 
3U(J,(JOO 

l,OOU,OOO 

Artesian wells have been utilized with great success for fer
tihzing the Afriean desert. Sir It Lambert PlcLytair, in the 
course of a consular tour in 'runis, has visited the ground where 
the first well WltS sunk, anel reports most. favorably as to the 
success of the project. A space of 875 LLcres has been cleared, 
and sown with cereals and lucerne, .1 vegetable g'Lrc1en been 
made, and a nursery of young trees planted. Two other wells 
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are being sunk, which on completion will irrigate 7,500 acres of
land. The Bey of Tunis has conceded to the Artesian Wells
Company 25,000 acres of land, which they can select themselves
frolll districts which are at present of no value.

---0---

From every part of the islands comes the same complaint
relative to the destruction of the forests. Something is being
done in a few isolated spots to remedy the evil; but more com
prehensive work will have to be done in the future if our
forests are to be saved. In Kohala, we are informed, that with
the destruction of the forest land there has been a marked
diminution in the quantity of water in the streams. Many
which, in former years, gave an ample supply, now have barely
a sickly thread which meanders down among the boulders,
varied of course by a violent treshet,_when millions of gaJlons
dash headlong to the sea, and are there lost, instead ot being
stored in the former natural reservoirs in the hills. '1'he Chinese
seem to be" great sinners in this respect, though the charge,
perhaps, ought to be laid at the door of the land-owners, who
allow so much wood to be cut on their estates. In wood
cutting) as at present conducted on these islands, there is no dis
crimination used. A portion of forest land is leased, and the
trees-young and old-are indiscrimill:1tely swept off, young
sapplin~s and lmlf-grown trees are hewed down without any
regeLI'd to the future.

'1'here is plenty of forest land, judiciously used, to give an
ample supply of wood for the needs of the present popuhLtion
of the Hawaiian group; but just as unreasoning and childish
greed destroyed the sandalwood industry of this country, so
will a like unreasoning and childish carelessness allow our hill
sides to be completely denuded till our supplies of wood will
hicLVe to be sought from more provident, if less favored, spots
than these isles of the secL.

The Legislature of 1876 attempted to grapple with the ques
tion by passing an Act tor forest preservation, and, under that
Act, something has been done in a few isolated instances. But,
like lllany of our laws, it has become somewhat of a dead
letter; indeed, oUl" statute-book has become very much like
that celebrated peLth to an oft-bLlked of torrid spot that is said
to be paved with good intentions; the hnvs are good enough,
but they have been mighty seldom carried out.

'1'0 give our readers an opportunity ot seeing for themselves
how the legislators of 187G attempted to meet the difficulty
we reprint the Act in its entirety, sicwing only such clauses as
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referred to the pay, etc., of the Superintendent of Woods and
Forests:
AN AOT FOR THE PROTECTION AND PRESERVATION OF WOODS'

AND FORESTS.
WHEREAS, It it is an established fact that the destruction of

forests in any country tend:-,; to diminish the supply of
water, therefore,

BE IT ENAOTED by the King and the Legislative Assembly of
the Hawctiian Islands, in the Legisla.ture of the Kingdom
assembled:

Section l.--J l'hat· the Minister ot the Interior is hereby au~
thorized to set apart and cause to be protected from damage
by trespass of animals 01' otherwise, such woods and forest
lands, the property of Government, as may in his opinion be
best suited for the protection of water SOUl'ees, and the supply
of timber and fruit trees, cabinet woods and valuable shrub~

bery.
Section 2.-For the purposes contemplated in this Act, the

Minister of the Interior is hereby authorized to appoint some
competent person as superintendent of woods and forests, who
shall, under the direction of the said Minister, enforce such
rules and regulations a::; llJay be established to proted and pre~

serve such reserved ",roods and forest lands from trespass. Said
superintendent shall h~LVe elmrgB of the construction of all
fences anCl Imrriers required to proted the said ·woods and
forest lands, and shall be responsible for their being kept in
good condition. He shall, under the diredion of the saiel
Minister, be empowered to c<tuse the arrest of any trespassers
on ::;uch htnds, ,wd all constabula,~'Yor police of the distriets in
which such woods and lands may be ::;ituated, arc hereby re
quired to as::;ist tho said superintendent in cal'J:ying out the
directions of the said :Minister in the prem i::;os. Anel it i::; here
by made an offense punishable Ly ct fine not to exceed one
hundred dollars, or imprisonment at hard labor not to exmed
one year, upon eon vidion IJot'orc any police or district justice,
of any p8rson who shall violate any of the rules or regulations
establi::;hed as afOl'osaid tabning such '.'loods and forest lands.

Sedion 3,-Tlw Minister of the Interior is horeby authorized
to secure from the Commissioners ot Crown Land::;, by lew~e or
otherwise, such "''looch; and buds being the property of the
Crown, as may be suitable for cHnying out purpo::;es sot forth
in this Act.

Section 4.-"Whenever it shall bo necessary to oxtinguish
any private right or title in any woods or land::; recluirecl to
fully carry out the intention of this Ad, tho fail' Yaluation of
the same slmll he determined by referees agreed upon by iLnel
between the parties intere::;tecl therein and the Mini::;tel' of the
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----0---
SEPTEMBER TvVELFTII AND NOYE.MBER THiRD.

Tnterior, and the valuation so adjudged and determined shall
be the extreme lilllit of the price to be paid by the Government
for such woods 01' lands, and upon making tender at such price
so determined bv the referees, it shall be l<:Lwtul for the sa.id
Minister to take "possession of such woods and lands for the
purposes afore::;aid.

Approved this 19th day of September, A. D. 1876.
KALAKAUA R.

We sincerely hope that this matter may come up before the
Legislature :eLt its Apnl session. 'rVe have now men in the
Hou::;e who know how vita'! question this is, and whose own
pl'ivi.Lte interests are as much at stake as those of the public..
The question is one which has agitated the minds ot thinkers
in every part of the globe, and every civilized Government has
spent large sums of money, and devoted both the time twd the
ta-Ients ot its most brillii.mt subjects to combating the destruc
tion of its forests. With::m intelligent set at men in our
House ::Lnd in the Government seats, we may expect to see like
energy di::;phtyed here.
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The success ot the elections exceeded the most sanguine
hopes of those interested in the prosperity of the Islands. The
planters have shown tlH~t if the city 'll~en and profes::;iomLl poli
tici::ms can work, the tIller of the SOIl Ctm go one better and
sweep tL11 before him. '1'he question vVtLS a vital one for the
plcw·.er. He had been ro~b~d and. inwlted i.n the past ;. ()very
thing had heen don.e to 1~1Jlue Ins prospenty, aud dally and
homly the burden of tn,xatlOl1 was Ilell1g rolled up to lay ou his
btLck and to wring bis unfortunate witlJel't'. The resolution of
June 30th overthrew the goading anel oppres~ive goven1l1Ient
ot venality ,uld fraud, ,tncl gave the phmter 0l1ce marc a chance
ot l11LLkin o ' his voico heard, ,mel his i.lltlucl1ce felt in the councils
of the m~ion. .But the mere overthrow' of the Government
without something to put in it::; plrLce was nothing. A solid
structlll'e had to be n1i::;ecl, and the only solid foundation for
such a structure was to be found tLt the lJolls. At the polls was
ratified once for all the action of June 3uth. '1'he pl<Lnter could
not afford to be beaten, for tL return to the former methods of
O"overnment meant nothing but ruin to himself. And just here
~ame in the strength of the B-etorm party. The white m;1n did
not stand tLlone. The l1LLtive S,LW, too, the evib of former mis
o'overnment. He h'ld been bamboozled by frothy omtors' he
h,-td beon (b7-7-1e<l by promise::; which, like the proverbial 'pie
CfU::it, Were nmde to be broken, and the scales had at last fallen



from his eyes. Without the planter, with his energy and
capital to develop the lands, to give employment, to consume
the produce of the small cultivator, the native saw that a
period of very great depression would set in. He took in the
situation, and despite the most strenuous efforts on the part of
the old Government pa,rty, saw where his true interest lay, and
voted solid for Reform.

Of the members of the new Legislature, no less than seven
teen are connected directly with the sugar-growing interests or
with cattle-raising, while a large number ot others are indirectly
with either or both these industries. The greatest credit is
due to the voters who staunchly stood by their true friends.
A eonclusive answer has been given to all those who have
attempted to show that a class or a color line exists here.
Once the matter has been conclusively put before all sorts and
conditions of voters, it has been demonstrated that they can
quickly" catch on" and see what is the best for the country
and for themselves.

Another element which contributed directly to the victory
of September 12th was the Portuguese. A great deal of non~

sense was talked upon the subjed of these people by those who
know little or nothing about them. The event has proved that
they, too, have common sense, and knowing who their friends
are, have voted accordingly. '

All the success obtained, however, would not have made
unless there had been some solid work done. The work
in Honolulu was easily appreciated: it had its chroniclers in
the daily press of the .city-it was kept prominently before the
public, even that portion of the public which did not attend
the ward meetings; bll.t in the country there were those who
had the time to chroniele the work done, that it had been done
and well done was proved by the result; but few realize how
hard the ,"vork was-what conscientious labor was performed
by men who had to work Imrd enough during the day, and to
whom night is a time not for amusement and relax,Ltion, but a
period for needed physical rest. \Vho thinks of the miles that
had to be ridden, and the bad road traversed by those who
were working up the B,eforl1l movement in the country.
Another feature of the late election must ,Llso be borne in
mind. It was, as far as the Hefonll party was concGrnecl, a
pure election. 'rhe URe ot oceans of bad gin, and the sight of
r:Jeling and drunken voters had no place in it. Wherever con
ducted, it was dignified and orderly: it was felt to be a test
election, and the good sense ot the. community at large mtlde
it::;elf thoronghly felt. . .

This I-louse, so elected, will meet before another issue of the
PLANTEHS' MONTHLY appears. There are many momentous
questions with whieh it will Imve to detLl, and chief tLmonf1
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these at the present moment will be the financial one. To the
political press we leave the discussion of such matters, but it
does come in our province to urge upon the planters, mill
owners and stock-raisers who hold seats in the House, to deal
broadly in such ml:ltters, to guard their own interests, but to
I'egard the interests of all; to allow no narrowness of view to
creep into their statements or demands, but to put all upon
the broad platform ot the greatest good tor the greatest num
her, and above all things to support and strengthen the present

,Ministry. If the election was a test election, the next meeting
of the Legislature will be a test session. The intelligence,
wealth and brains of the country are really represented, let us
hope that the good gifts which the members possess will be
used for the best interests at the nation at htrge. One motto
must not be forgotten-UNION IS STRENGTH! by union the
country was enabled to obtain retorm ; let no petty jealousies
allow it to lose the benefits ot Reform; it is shoulder to
shouldel'-Hawaiian, Anglo-Saxon, Teuton and Portuguese
not tor class interest, but for the whole. UNION IS STRENGTH!

---0---

All over the world men engaged in sugar enterprises are
doing the hardest kind ot thinking. The priee of sugar has
fallen, and the industry i~, in many caRes, unremunerative. To
meet this difficulty there can only be one solution, and that is
to procluee the article at a eheaper rate. A writer in the
Mauritius RCIJue A,fji'icole says upon the subject:

,. For the solution of this problem there are two conditions
to be tulfilled ; l'eduee the expenditure, which has already been
done, and inlTease the produce, which remains to be accom-
plished. .

"The augmentation of production raises two problems of
different orders, On one part the inerea~e in the agricul
tural produce, which is a question of agronomy. On the other
hand, the increase ill quantity obtained in the manufaetnre,
which divides itself again into two distinct sections, the ex
traetion of the juice contained in the cane, which is a qnestion
in mechanic::; aud physics, and the extraction of sngar from the
juice which ('omes nndel' the domain of chemi::;try.

,. As to v"hat eoncel'l1S the ngri('ultural production, ,ye have
hefore us this fact: thnt vvhils! the mean produeo on well cul
tivated land does lWt exceed 4,000 lhs. nn acre, it has freqnently
been estahlished that in partienlnr instan('os the production
has been as 1111lch as 12,000, and even 15,000 1h8. ,lll acre; from
which it is evident that the averago production hardly reaches
to one-third ot what it might be,· In the hLC9 ot such dis!wQ-
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portion, it seelllS reasonable to assume tha.t the mean produc
tion might be considerably ipcl'eased by more judicious methods
of cultiVcltion and a more suitable use ot tertilizing agents. In
localities sufficiently w<.Ltered by the mintedL it i::; not difficult
to increase production by a more liberal application of manure,
and by more minute care in the cultivation; but such a mode
ot opemtion of necessity involves increase of expenditure,
which goes directly against the object in view. '1'he questioll
is thus evaded, ~Lnd to prevent useless outlay on manure, which
increases the cost ot production wiLhout a,uy correspondir.g
advantage, we have still to find out <.1, certain soil being given,
the relative proportions of the different fertilizers to be em
ployed, so as to produce the greatest quantity at sugar at the
lowest possible cost.

"This is a problem, for the solution of which the primary
data are almost entirely wa,nting. We know as a general rule
that we have to supply the plants with azote, phosphoric acid,
lime and potash, bnt we are still ignorant ot the nature
of the action of these ditferent elements on vegetation,
or what the effect is, which each of them exercises on the
suga.r contained in the cane. Nor are we any better informed
as to the form in which each is most advantageously preseuted
to the plant, nor C1re opinions fixed even as to the best method
of application.. Is it better to place them on the surfC1ce, le<1v
ing the rain to cause them to penetrate into the soil ~ Or, is it
preferaHe to incorporate them with the soil by a systematic
digging, or ought we rather to concentrate them at the foot of
eacb plant ~

" Ag<.Lin, what are we to think as regards renovating the soil
by means of cultiVcltion more 01' less unproduetive, such cLS
peas, the embrevatte, etc., which cultivation improves tl1e soil
in a certiLin measure, but vvhich has the di:-:>ildvC1ntilge of leaN
ing capital idle for a longer 01' 8horter periocl on which interest
hu::; to be p,Lid ~ .May it be possible by the employment of
mauure to do without the rotation of unproductive crop:-:> ~

"tluch are the principal questions raised by the problem for
increased prod uction, questions wbieh can only be 801 vell by
numerous cLlldl1linute experiments, carried on metbodicaJly on
establi::;hments especially devoted to such l'esearche8. It we
turn from cuI ti v,1tion to miLll uLwtu re, we fillcl before us ques
tiOllS fully a::; import<lnt and el) nally co 111 plex.

"The first point is the 8elMr,1tiol1 of the ct.1ne-juice from the
woody fibre of the pl(Lllt. Hitherto this opemtlOll heL8 been
effected by the crushing power of cylinders turned Ly 111U-

chinel'Y· .
"But, although we seem to luwe att~1il1ed the maximum

crushing power, which is mechaniciLlly possible, thi::; 8epamtion
is accomplished in a VE;Jry imperfect way, the best mills still
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lenving in the 'bagasse' or cane refuse from 20 to 25 per cent.
of the total juice contained in the cane, whiGh represellts 25 to
33 per 100 ot the juice obtained. Among:::>t the numerous
methods which have been proposed for the purpose of reducing'
this loss to the miilimum that which seems to present the best
chances of suecess is "la diffusion," or extraction of the sac
charine matter by boiling the cane. But the application of
this method to the sugar-cane presents difficulties which do
not appear to Imve been as yet overcome. .

Besides the modifications of the apparatus used in the case
of beet-root, in order to adapt it to the manipulation of sugar
cane, which modifications in some respects are at the present
time subjects at experimental investigation, there are other
difficulties of a grave nature which must be kept in mind.
First, the ll1creased quantity of fluid to be evaporated, increasing
the quantity more or less considerable at coal which is ren
dered neeessury.

"8eeondly, the difficulty of drying the husk of the cane when
removed from the boilers (diffuseurs) or digesters, so as to ren
der it fit tor fuel, as is now done with the bagasse (cane trash,
or' ampas' as it is called in Java).

" The idea hns been suggested of abanc10ning the use of the
refuse of the rane as fuel. Cl,ud the opinion has been put forward
that by digging it into the fieldH as manure it would represent
a value equivalent to the cost of replacing it as fuel by coal,
but this is an opinion that has not yet been confirmed by ex
perience.

" The loss of sugar consequent on the incomplete extraction
of juice trom the cane is not the only results of the imperfec
tion in am processes of manufacture; we must also bear in
mind the quan~ity ot sugar retained in the molasses, and which
may be estimated as a tenth at the quantity of :::>ugar contained
in the cane juice. This is caused by the presence in the juice
at glucose. mucilage an~1 different salts,. all. of which substances
ha VA the effect of oppmnng the crystallIzatIOn of the sugar.

.. And this loss ot quantity is not the only result of the
presence of such l1loias~es fonning matter, we mu:::>t remem bel'
that the loss in qllality in the se<.:ond. third and fourth boilings
cn used hy the di::,eoloring produced by these same matters may
be calculated at trom 0 to 10 per cent. of the value of the
whole crop.

,. Let 11S now add the sugar which remains in the skimmings
that whieh is dispersed in evaporation in the triple effects, aHd
lastly the una voidable waste which takes place in some pro
portion, and we shall arrive at the conclusion that the lo:::.s in
clll'red in manipulatioll of the juice is equal to that arising
from its imperfed extraetion tram the cane, and that each of
the:::>e losses represents lully 20 per cent. of the sugar produced.
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In the last issue of the MONTHLY we drew the attention of
our readers to the question of fibre-plants for the production of
hemp, and quoted information upon the Sisal or Yucatan hemp
and that obta,ined from Mauritius. Continuing the subject we
take up this month Manib Hemp. This fibre is obtained from
a member of the banana or phwtain fLtmily, known locally as
the abaca, (mu8Cl textiLi:;.) From a report made in Manila by
Consul Helll'Y we leRl'll that this plant thrives best in soils
largely composed of de0uyed vegehtble matter. Hence, freshly
clea,red forest land is" essential. Hilly land, about 200 feet to
500 feet elevation, is considered more suitable than low-lying
land, probably on aecountof drainage. The Manila hemp plant
~ttions are situated where there is a rich volcanic soil, and
where the climate is hot and humid with a heavy rainfall The
phmts suffer severely during drought. Although seed is pro
duced plantations are usuallY established by means of suckers
put out "vhen about three feet high, and about eight to lJine
feet apa,l't. These. forin a root-stock, from which numerous
stems are succe~sively prod need. The land is cleaned of weeds
about twice a ye'Lr. The fir~t crop is reaped at the end of the
second year after pl<tnting; a full crop is not obt,tlned until the
fourth year. The yield is then continued for fifteen to twenty
ye,u's, after whidl" the plantation is exhausted. The stems are
fit to be treated for fibre just before they hegin to flower. In
stems th,tt have been allowed to flower the libre is silid to be
weaker ,wel of less value. They are ent about a foot from the
ground and the leaves removed. Each stem is t.hen stripped or
resolved into its component layers, and these are again eli videcl
into strips or ribbons about three inches wide. Lsually each
layor or Imtf-sheatll is elivided into three strips. '1'he outer

There is thus a total loss of 43 per cent. resulting from imper
fect manuf~teture.

"'rhus it will be seen that there is a wide field open to the
researches of scientific men, and it is greatly to be desired that
agreeably to the reqnest .addressed to Government by the
Cham bel' of Agriculture, substantial rewards should be offered
for the discovery of the means of reducing this loss toa
minimum.

"To sum up the result of the imperfection of our process of
manipulation, as well as of our system of cultivation is, that
our soil produees hardly the halt of what it ought to yield, und
that there is room for the hope that important i 111 provements
might be effected in these nHttters, if a phw of serious studies
could be organized, systematically conducted and pursued with
that perseverance which can alone lead to success."

----0----
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layers contain a coarser and stronger fibre than the inner, while
fibre from near the middle is of a fine silky texture, and capa
ble of being utilized without spinning or weaving and made
into articles of dress and ornament.

rrhe method of preparing the fibre is very simple but effect
ive. Each strip, in a fresh succulent condition, is taken up by
hand and drawn deftly "between a blunt knife and a bard
smooth board," which are attached to a light portable framp.
This process, repeated several times if necessary, removes all
the watery particles and pulp, and there remains in the hand
of the operator a beautifully white and lustrous fibre. The fibre
is thoroughly dried in the sun and afterwards packed in bales
for shipment. Hemp not properly dried, 01' exposed to rain
becol1les discolored and loses strength. On the other hand,
hemp from the outer layer of the stem is of a reddish color, bnt
is quite sound. It is a characteristic uf Manila hemp that it
readily ahsorbs moisture, and in an ordinary dry condition it
contains 12 per cent of water. In a damp climate it has been
known to contain not le&<; than 40 pel' cent of water.

Cordage, ropes, and indeed everything made from Manila
hemp can be easily converted into paper of excelIent quality.

The cost of establishing a Manila hemp plantation in tbe
Philippines, including cutting down forest, cleaning and plant
ing. is about £5 to £8 pel' acre. This does not include the cost
of the land. After tbis the ye<Lrly expense of weeding and
maintaining the plantation in tull bearing is at the rate of 30~.
to 35s. per acre. The yield during the fourth and subsequent
years is at the rate of 400 to 700 pounds of dry hemp per acre.
"A laborer working under pressure call Cle<Lll nearly 20 pounds
of hemp per diem; but as a rule the quantity cleaned by one
man, working steadily, day by day, averages about 12 pounds."
Usually two men work together, one cutting down the stems
and splitting them while the othEr cle<.1ns the fibre. Several
attempts have been made to intruduce machinery, but so far
nothing has been so successful as the priTnitive method above
described. It is essential that any machinery introduced should
be of a light and port,1ble character. and that it should clean
the fibre tLt ,t cheap rate, without breaking it.

In connection with Manila hemp some reference may be made
to fibres produced by other species of the genus Musa. The
late Director of the Bot,1nicc11 Department, Jamaica, discusses
the subject as follows: "It would appear that the fibre of the
ordinary plantain and of the banamt is valued at about £12 or
£15 per ton. 1'his it will be noticed is only one-third the value
of the best qualities of Manib hemp. There are in both the
East Indies and West Indies numerous wild species of Musa
which might yield good fibre, but So far none appears to have
been founu equal to the plant-yielding Mani1<L hemp. T'he 1'01-
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lowing.facts have been elieited by recent exppriments. A ban··
ana stEm just after fl'llitil'g, cut as is ul::'ual witb the country

. people, about hro feet above ground, and denuded of itl::' foliage
weighed lOS pound:,;; this being divided into three lengths of
two and a-half feet each ~tnd split longitudinally into several
pieces. "Was l)lelJaled Ly bEating and wmh:ng ly bard, aIld
yielded 25 ounces of clean lIHLl'ketable fibre, which is at the rate
pf 1.44 per cent of the gross weight. The fibre of the lower
portion ot the stem, as also the fibre in the petioles of the leaves
was not extruded.

"A smaller banana, cut under similar eirel] mstances, that is,
two feet from the ground. ctnd denuded of its foliage, weighed
41 pounds. This "vas divided into two lengths of 2-} feet each,
anel after being split longitudinally into several pieces wus pre
pared by hand, and yielded (5:~ ounces of good clean fibre, or at
the rate of 1.02 pel' eent on tbe gross weight.

"At the Hope plantation similar experiments were conducted
with bamtuu stems which yielded. very much the SeHne results.
'1\'''0 banana stems cut after fruiting, at two feet from the
ground, and denuded of their leaves, weighed 147 pounds.
These yieldecl.33 ou nces of clean fibre, or at the rate of 1.44 per
cent on the gross weight.

" From ol'dinaTy stems of banana, cut after fruiting. at about
1-~ to two feet above ground, a, settler might easily prcpare
about I "~. po,ullds of clear fibre, but if the stems are large. CLnd if
the whole length is used as well as the petioles of tile leaves
the amount of the fibre might be increased to 2-} pounds if not
three pounds per stem.

,. With plantain stems the results are 1110re satisfactory than
with the banana, Loth as regards. the yield and the quality of
the fihre.

"At the Castleton gardf'l1s, a plantain stem weighing, when
cut and dressed, 25 pounds, was prepared in exaetly the sallie
manner as the banana stems above described, and yielded 7:1
OlUlces of dean fibre, or at the rate of 1.SI per cent on t be gross
weight. At the Hope plantation, ~l plantain stem \veigbillg ('x
actly the same. viz., 25 pounds, yieldcd ~ ounces of clean tibre r
or at the rate of 2.25 per cent on the gross weight. The plan
tain fibre is whiter and finer than the banana fibre, ancl it clp
proaches more nearly to the fine glossy charilcter of the fibre of
the .Manila plantain.

" For purposes of comparison I had the fibre of a smaJI stem
of the l\1aniht plantain, which, cut at 6 inches above grollud
and trimmed, weighed 10 pounds, preparcd in the same manner
as the bcmuna and plantain fibre, and the result was three OUlH'CS

ot a beantifully fine and glos:-iy fibre. Tbis is at the rate of 1.07
pCI' cent 011 the gross weight.

,. In Jamaica anotlwl' plantain is known as the Abyssinian
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TIlE CHEMISTRY OF PLANTS AND SOME; OF ITS
AFPLICATIo.,VS.

CORRESPONDENCE AND SELECTIONS.

VI. Some Gencml Propc1'ties Of Soils.

In the first nU111 her of this series of article~, it was stated
that there are fourteen elements which are essential to the
peried growth, allCl must eornplet~ developlllept of ev~ry pl~tl1t;
that.. of these fourteen elements, four are denved mall1ly from
the 'air. 'while the remaining ten come exclusively from the
soil. We have already studied the air-derived elements, as
they exist in the atmosphere, in their relations to vegetation,
and it now remains to eonsider the relutions oi the soil and its
elements to plant lite.

Attention has been called to a striking difference in respect
to the proportions inwhieh air-derived and soil-derived ele
ments are found in plants-the former constituting at least
ninety-five pel' cent. of the whole vegetahle kingclom. How
ever, . to the agriculturist, that p,trt of vegetation which is
9.(3~·ived hom the soil is of the utmost interest <md importanl;:e ;

pla,ntain, Musa eusete, which is the largest specieB of this genus.
It ,vas discovered by the traveler Bru<5e, in Abyssinia, and is re
markable as being repre:::>ented on ancient Egyptian sculptures.
Specimens of this plantain growing at the Govel'llment Cinchona
plantations at 5,000 feet, have often leaves 20 feet long, the
stem is about eight feet in circumference at the base, lise:::> to a
height of 25 feet and weighs probably a quarter of a ton.

"8pecimens of fibre prepared from this plantain are of excel
lent quality. Taking a portion of the central stem about four
feet long and weighing 73 pounds, cle<.Ln fibre, weighing 13
ounces, was obtained by beating and washing by hand. rl'his is
at the rate of 1.16 per cent on the gross weight.

"1'bis plant might be grown extensively for its fibre, and it
should prove valuable, but of course, not equal to M. textilis
w hieh is nnapproachable as a fibre plant."

If we desire to succeed here, we must always keep our eyes
open. The information here collected is certainly worth con
sidering and we hope that some of our pIa nters who have ex
cellent opportunities, upon their estates, will enter upon some
experiments. Two strings to your bow was considered a neces
sity in the da,ys of Crecy and Poictiers, the Hawaiian agricul
turist needs at least half a duzen.



for, while the atmosphere is entirely beyond his cOlltrol, he
can, through the medium of the soil, intluence the amount of
vegetable production.

It is here that the study of the chemistry of plants fiilds
chance tor practici:Ll application. However much we may
know about the relations of the air to phtnt life, it is of little
practical value so long as we cannot control the atmosphere,
and directly obtain from it what we need. While, however,
the atmosphere and all extra-terrestrial influences which affect
the growth of vegetation are, in themselves, beyond our con
trol, and cannot be modified in kind or amount, still their sub
serviency can be influenced through the medium of the soil by
a right under~tandingof the latter's properties.

The general offices which the soil fulfills are of three kinds.
First, the ashes of phtnts are furni::;hed exclusively by the soil,
so that the soil is thus directly concerned with the nutrition ot
plants. Second, the soil acts as ~L mechanical support for
plants. rl'he roots of plants penetntte the soil down wards and
sideways, and brace the plant firmly to its upright positioll.
'l'hird, the soil contributes to the development of pl<.tl1ts by
modifying and storing the heat of the sun, by regulating sup
plies ot food, and, in various ways, by securing those condItions
which lllust be present and uuite to produce the fully developed
plant.

~oils consist of disintegrated rocks, mixed in greater or less
proportion with organic matter called humus, fonned by the
decay of <.tnilnal and vegetable substances. The principal part
ot the soil was once solid rock, and the first step toward the
formation at soil was the pulverizeLtion of the rock. The con
version at rocks into soil has been effected through various
agencies, such as ehanges of temperature, moving water and
ice, chemical action of air and water, and the influence of
veget~Lble and animal lite.

There are few places outside of these islands better calcu
lated to show the suecessive changes tlmt take place in the
formation of soil trom solid rock. '1'l1e agencies whic.h have
wrought, and are still causing these changes, are much the same
as those already mentioned, but those wbich are especially
active here are the following: rl'he chemical action at ail' and
water, the meelmniced action of moving water, and the in
fluence of <Ulimal and vegetable life. It is not my pUl'pose to
dwell upon the W<.LyS in whieh these agencie::: accomplish
their purpose, but it llmy he interestillg, in passing, to notice
the manner in \vllich the origin,Li lllineml soil has become
more or less impregnated with organic matter.

rl'he lava is first seen flowing as rod Lot molten rock, ofteu in
masses ot such depth anel extent a:-; to require months tor cool
ing down to the ordinary temperature of the air~ ~oonel' or
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later, low microscopic forms of vegetation find lodging and
grow on its 'surface. Gradually the surface of the rock is disin-

o tegrated by the action of air and water and there appear spots
of lichens. These lowest forms of plants, the lichens and

, mosses, are able to derive nourishment from the hardest rocks.
By their decay these plants add to the film of soil from which
they sprung. New generations grow more vigorously, and
higher forms of vegetation follow; after many yea,rs, enough
soil has accumulated to support hel:baceous plants and dwarf
shrubs, which are followed by trees ;' ana in a century, more or
less, the hard, barren lav~L rock has formed, a soil fit for many
agricultural purposes.

On the Hilo flow of 1881, I saw many ferns growing lux
uriantly five years after the flow took plaee. Through Puna
one finds every 'Conceivable stage and variety of the process' of
converting lava into soil. For obvious reasons, the disin
tegration goes on more swiftly on the windward side of the
islands, and is more rapid in a-a lavas than in pahoehoe.

Soil is a mixture of sand, whether derived from quartz or
feldspar, clay, Carb011ate of lime, and humus or organic matter;
and on the predominance at' one or more of these constituents
are based the ordinary classifications of soils.

SoilR are usually classified as gra'Velly, sanely, clayey, loamy,
calca1'eous, peaty, ochreous, &c. "

Gravelly soils are so called from the presence of numerous
stones or 'pebbles in them. rrhe name implies nothing as to
the composition or real value of the soil.

Sancbj soils consist of ninety per cent., or more of sand or
small granular fragments of rock of any kind. The term is
very indefinite, as it may include soil of almost any composi
tion and of extreme fertility or great barrenness.

The term Clayey is applied to those soils in which clay or
very fine ma,tter preponderates. In general, clayey soils are
very fine in textur9, and have a, grea,t power of retaining water.
When dried, they shrink ,"tnd ernclL A soil may be clayey and
not contain mueh chLy-that is, it may have the adhesiveness
and impermeability of clay without having those chemical
compounds which constitute clay.

Loamy soils partake of the character of sandy and clayey,
consisting of mixtures of sand and cby, or of coarse with very
fine ma,tter. They do not possess the excessive tenacity at ChLY
or the great porosity of sand. rl'here are va.rious grada.tious of
loamy soils known as sanely or light loams, clayey loams, &c.

Calcareo/ls or Lime soils are chal'ilcterized by lmving corbon
ate of lime as a prominent constituent. They can be recog
nized by trea.ting them with an acid, when they effervesce
vigorously, Such soils are liot common l but llHtuy soils COll~
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IIlLO SUGAR COMPANY'S REPORT.

To THE EDITOR OF THE PLANTERS' :J10NTHLY:

I have noticed in your issue of August e1 criticism of the Hilo
Sugar Company's ,May l{,eport, publi::;hed in the J nne l1l~mber

of your monthly, and I a.1l1 mucll ple,~sed that Mr. Martm has
taken the trouble to go mto the detaIls so fully. It was only
thi::; pa.st crop that Tsta,rted the pre:::ent system of aceounting
of the juice and sugars, and each month developed fuller par
ticuhtrs which helped to ma,ke my report larger in detail, and
more comprehensive. Since the publication of the :May report
t haV\3 made a number of additions to subsequent reports,

tain or much lime as to be called calcareous sands, clays,. or
loams, according to their character.

Marls are mixtures of clay or clayey matters, and finely,
divided carbonate ot lime in approximately equal proportions.
They are used as fertilizers where they are found.'

Peaty or J.lfuclcy soils are those which contain vegeta,ble re
mains that have undergone partial decELy under water. Peat,
Dr swamp muck, is mostly humus-a substance which results
fr.orn the decay of vegetable matter, and is common in bogs
and marshes.

The term Ve,qetable Mold is applied to a soil containing much
organic matter that has decayed without being submerged in
water. It usually comes from the deca,ying ot lei:wes, trees,
roots ot grasses, etc.

Ochei'Y or .I!.'er1'1lqiJ~o.us soils are such as, contain considerable
iron as an OXIde or sIlIcate; they have a yellow, red or brown
cc>lor. ,

There are current other general distinctions of soils, among
which we may notice surface soil and sllbsoil. rrhe former is
the soil proper, or that portion which comes immediately under
cultivation, which is moi::;tened by rains and warmed by the
sun, in which the plant sends out its roots, gathers its soil-food,
and which, hy the demLy ot vegetable matter in it, <lequires
more or less humus.. The subsoil is genemlly lighter in color
tlutn the snrbce soil, as it contains little or no hUll1us; it is
apt to be tougher and more compact, and more largely mixed
with stony debris. However, in mc"Lny cases, such distinctions
are entirely absent, the earth changing in appearance gradm111y
or remaining' uniform to a considerable dept!l.

Without stopping to speak further about its general quali~

ties, we shall proceed to study the soil from two sta,nd-points :
First, with regetrd to its ph.'/sical pruperties, those which 8xter"
nally affect the growth of the ph"Lnt; and, second, with regard
to its chemica.l properties, those which provide the plant with
food.
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73.8 ..: 1,!)38,8681bs. trash.

74.3 1,883,342 lbs. trash.
Possible pure sugar 9.57,883 lbs. ; ]1ossible pure sugar per clarifier, 1,043 lbs..
Rcturns It " 8ni, 177 " actual .. "" " 977"

" marketable sug-ar 934,266" marJ;:etabltl "" If 1,017 'I'
2.4 per cent. loss marketable ::.ugar in manufacture.
6.3" " "pure II ,.

7.S. tons cane to 1 ton sugar manufactured.
729 per ccnt. No. 1=681,951 lbs. x Pol. 97.8=666,938 lbs. pure sugar.
22..8 II II No.2=214,580 " x " 92.1=197,628 ,." "
4:3" " No. 3= 37,745 " x " 86.4= 32,611 "" "

which will render them more clearly understood, and I since
see that the May report. without certain explana,tions can be
very easily misinterpreted. For Mr. Ma,rtin's benefit, I will
make some explanations of that report which will set him right,
and, in order "to do so, think it best to give the report in fuller
detail:

SUGAR REPOR'r, MAY 31, 18S7-'l'wENTY-SIX DAYS' \VORK.

fl18 clarifiers, 5fl4,HOO gallons juice Brix, 20.2, Pol. 17.5.
Maceration mill juice (included in above), 49,850 gallons.... " 21.6, " 16.3..

EX'l'RAC'rION.

First mill, 64.5 per cent., 7,357,362 lbs. cane ground, or 3,678 1362-2000 tons.
Second" 9.8 t,t ••
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100 934,266 897,177

In the first place you will observe that the total juice of the
cane is represented in the first line as 504,900 gallons. The
maceration mill juice given in the next line as follows, 49,850
gallons1i·s not additionaL, but is included in the above. This work
ot the maceration mill was given merely to show what work that
mill was doing, and was, as I now see, misleading, not having
any note appended to it in explanation. Again you will note
that the weight of the cane ground wa,s 7,357,362 lbs., or'.
3,G7SH JG: tons, and the figures published before were either a
printer's mistake or a clerical error ill copyi11g somewhere.
'1'here was an error in the calculation of the- possible pure
suga.r in the juiee 'which, as you show, should hicwe been 957,883
Its.. or 478!i-\HJ-~ tons, which reduces the loss on marketable'
sugar to 2.4 pel' cent. With these explanations I think you
will find my report explains itself.

Mr. Martin thinks onr loss ot less than 3 per cent. on market
able sugar a '1narvclLoltsresltlt. I lmve not had time since com
pleting my crop a week ago to furnish the full result of the
crop; bl1t if YOl1l' space will permit, I wOlllc11ike to give you my'
sugar reports for the succeeding months of June and July, rLnd
am sure ic1, comparison of the three will be of interest:

SUGAH REPOlt'l', .JUNI~ 30, 1887-TWEN'l'Y-FIVr, DAYS' WORKING.

918 clarifiers, 504,900 gallons juice Brix 19.'1 j Pol. 18.36.
Maceration mill juice (included ill above), 48.nOO gallons Brix 22.3; Pol. 17.

I>X'l'RACTION.

First, mill, 64.2 pCI' ccnt., 7,394,817 Ibs., or 3,G97.all tons.
Second" n.6" " canc g'rou ud.



100 962,570 928,397
SUGAR REPORT, JULY 30, 18S7-TwEN'l'Y-SIX DAYS' WORKING.

945 clarifiers, 519,600 gallons juice, Brix 18.fJ; Pol. 17.9.
Maceration mill juice (included in above), 48,850 gallons Brix 21.4; Pol. 16.5.

EX'l'll,AC',rION.

First mill 64.2 per cent., 7,589'119 Ibs., or 3,794-L.2..2..ll. tons.
Second" 9.4" "

Possible pure sugar, 1,001,712 Ibs.; possible pure sugar per clarifier, 1,091 Ibs.
Returns"" !)28,R97" returns " " " " 1,011"

II- marketable sugar, 962.570" "m!lcrketable sugar per" 1,048"
3.9 pel' cent. loss marketable sugar in manufacture.
7.3 ." " "pure " .,
7.6 tons cane ground to 1 ton sugar manufactured.
1.9 lb. marketable sugar per imperial gallon juice.
1.8 " pure . " " ""
73 per cent. No. 1=702,855 lbs. x Pol. 98.2=fi90,203 Ibs. pure sugar.
22A" " No. 2=216,265 " x " 92.4=19!),828"" "
4.6" " No. 3= 43,450 " x " 88.3= 38,366"" "

73.6 1,995,383 Ibs. trash.
Possible pure sugar, 1,002,909 Ibs; possible pure sugar per clarifier, 1,0611bs.
Returns" " 927,787" returns " " " " 981"'

" marketable sugar 966,692" " marketable sugar" ." 1,023"
3.6 per cent. loss marketable sugar in mu,llufacture.
7.4" " "pure " "
7.8 tOllS cane ground to 1 ton sugar manufactured.
1.8 lb. marketable sugar per imperial gallon juice.
1.7 " " ((" " '" "
72.2 per cent. No.1 sugar=698,200 Ibs. x Pol. 97.7=682,141Ibs. pure sugar.
23.3 " " No.2" =224,893 " x " 91.8=206,451"" "
3.5 " " No.3" = 43,599 " x " 89.9= 39,195" .t ."
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100 966,692 927,787

r would like a careful comparison of these reports so .that
you may observe how each one bears the other out. I would
also like to state that the previous months of the year and the
month following, whieh is August, also bear out these reports;
but it would occupy too much of your space to give more.

The grea,t uncertainty resting abol;lt all mill work in the past
stirred me to try and get some better system to control the
juices and sugars. The old plan of taking the ma,rk on the
outside of the clarifiers, 500 gallons] to represent the juices
within when filled up was most inac(',ura,te. My clarifiers,
although marked 500 gallons on the outside, I fill up to a 550
measured gallon ma,rk, and allow for the expansion of the
juice when the steam is turned on, so I consider I have as
nearly accurate a measurement as possible at present. A juice
meter has been proven unsatisfactory, as, the supply of jnice
from the mill being inconstant, the pump will at times have
no juice to draw, so it sucks in ail' which it fOl'ces through the
meter, which regi~ters a.ll the same. I have aho discarded the
Baume hydrometer for the Brix spindle, as the latter is much
more delicate, and records more clos~ly the density of the
juice. ,r have a small sample of juice taken fi."om each
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I have also placed in position a Fairbanks scale for weiglling
the trash. rfhe weight of the trash is handed in to the office,
and a record of the extraction of the mill kept for each day.
In this I have found a very decided advantage. The engineer
sees each morning just 'what th3 extraction has been for the
day before, and he knows exactly what he is doing, and it keeps
him spurred up to the higlwst point of proficiency. These two
checks first on the grinding of the mill, second on the returns
{)f the sugar-are indispensible to the proper running of a mill,
and I have 110 doubt will, in a very short time, be adopted by
:all. rfhey have been of the very greatest benefit to me this
crop. I h~LVe a system now that 1 know is a. thorough and
constant check on the whole mill-work, and I r-annot speak too
highly of the satisfactory results I have reaped f~'om it, and
bmLrtily recommend it to ~Lll. Noone who has not a check on
their juice and sugars can appreciate what w.aste or loss is

clarifier during the day before the steam is turned on,
and the whole is tested with the Brix instrument at
night. It will be necessary to put a little lime in the earlier
samples to keep the whole from souring. I polarize the juice
daily, and am thus enabled to find how much pure sugar there
is in the juice. I also polarize the different grades of sugar
each da,y, and so keep a check on the suga,r-boiler, which isim
possible for him to get around. If the returns of sugar packed
da,ily are out of proportion to the possible pure sugar of the
day before, his attention is called to it and an explanation re
quired. It is such a system that, if attended to daily, gives a
check on the mill-work that waste or poor polarization cannot
go on more than a day or tv;o unnoticed. I consider it would be
of interest·to give the headings of my monthly accounts, as it
will ex;plain how I have kept them and help better in under
standing this letter:

DR. Juice and Trash.



A NOVEL RAILROAD iN BA1.1AKUA.

going on~ I have to thank Mr. H. Morrison, of Spreckelsville,.
for many suggestions which enC1bled me to carry out my
present system. While he has been 111 the Hila district he has,
done very much to improve the old order of things by his prac-·
tical knowled~ JOHN A.. SOOTT,

Manager of the HilQ Sugar Company.
.Wainaku, Hila,. Septembel' 15, 1887.

0---

EDITOR PLANTERS' MONTHLY:
At the Manlua ValJey near Lanpa:hoehoe may be seen an

operation whichwe believe is novel in HawtLiian Sugar history,_
that is, the extensive hoisting of cane. Beyond the valley and,
from three to five miles from tbe Mill, there is quite an expanse
of good sugar land which for a number of years has been
unavaila,ble owing to the impossibility of transporting cane
across the intervening valley~ rrhis difficulty has now been
met by fluming the cane into the bottom of the valley, hoisting·
up the side and then fluming again to the Mill. .

The. hoist-in¥" engine::; and machinery cOl1l'lected therew,ith
were Imported from New York, and are of excellent desIgn
and superior workmanship, and consist really of two complete
hoists so arranged that they may be worked together 01' separ
ately ; so that one may w.ind on and the other wind off: or one
may be kept as a spare.. The· hailer is horizontal of the loco-·
motive type, steel and abundantly large to furnish plenty of
steam.

The cane is' flumed directly into large cars 15 ft. long and 5
ft wide and properly distributed therein by s"\vinging the mov
able end of the flume until the car is even full, when the flume
is switched over t.o the other cal', the rope is coupled on the·
electric button is· t.ouched which rings a bell in the engine·
room above, "way over the brow of the hill, the engineor thore
answers the signal by his whistle a.nd a.wa;y we go. The verti
cal lift is 4()() feet and the distance about 1200 feet, for the first
few hunclred feet the track has but a slight grade compara
tively and we spin along at a good rate, but at the foot of the
hill we come to a very deep little pitch-50°-where the ear
rises on end lil,e a rearing horse until it seems as if it would
go over backwards, the cane settles back to the lower encl, the'
inch steel rope tightens lil,e a fiddle string, the speed slmvs up,
and it is Ileedless to say that the inexperienced passenger holds
his breath and mentally resolves that if he ever gets out of
that cal' alive, he will never get into it again.

But as nothing happens he soon gains courage and perhaps.

J,'
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~
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diverts his attention from the supposed danger by admiring
the landscape, which continually opeos up like ;a pan.orama as
he rises. Perhaps he has even so far recovered himself as to

. notice quite perceptibly that the air is growing cooler as he .
ascends. Again comes a. very steep place, nearly 60°, and his
heart is in his throat as he looks down and the horrible vision
of what would happen if the rope were to break passes throu~h

his mind. But by this tiLlle we are over the crest, and the
valley below is shut out from view, and a few seconds brings
us to tbe end in fine style. We climb down and find that we
have beensmnething less than fOUl; minutes in making the
trip~partsofit certainly seemed much longer than that. rrhe
dusky enghleer ca,tches some expression on our face that seems
to amuse him for with a faint smile he sa,ys, "She ain't jest
like a Pullman on a prairie, sid"

Meanwhile one tImn knocks out the bars,' three in number,
which serve instead of a heavy side to the car, another hooks
into the slings which pass under the c~ine. "Go ahead" is the
signal and out .comes the whole load alonside the flume which
lies just below, where it is picked up and put into the flume by
a band of Portuguese women and ehildren, thence making its
wa,y to the mill a distance of nearly three miles.

By this time the cane is out a,nd slings in again, and 'already'
is. the word. the engineer says, ., You want to be lowered pretty
fast don't yon?" ~Ll1d before we can make up our minds
whether we do 01' not, ,ve are off~ running along easily till we
get to the brow of the hill, when the car suddenly tilts up on
'end and seems to hang in the air, or rather drop through the
air, and we re,tlize in ,1,n instant what' lowering fast' means.
The sensation is that of flying or of falling a long distanee
through the air, sueh as we have sometimes felt in dreams, not
entirely unple,lscult if it were not for the instinctive dread of
the 'fetching up."

It seems as though the car had been turned loose down the
slope and that destruction would be a question of only a few
seconds, but the rope behind us if; strained tight 'Lnd the velo
city does not increase, showing that the car is under control
and in less than a minute we are down agail~ onto the flat and
under the flume for a.nother load, Imving made the round trip
in about ten minutes. And we ean recoml11e~ld thif; trip as a
source of more rapid and varied experience than any way of
spending ten minute::; that we know of.

It is intended for the next crop to .construct a double track
so that the descending car will assist the ascending, thus reliev
ing the engines of the weigl~t of the ear-oYer a ton-and redu
Cilig the time by that now occupied in lowering the cal'.

With this impl'ovel11ent it is confidently expected that there
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will be no difficulty in keeping the mill supplied with cane,
even though it be five miles away. We commend the daring
of the undertaking. OBSERVER.

REPORTED BY WILLIAM DEAKIN ITHELL FOR THE DEMERARA ARGOSY,

AND CAREFULLY REVISED AND CORRECTED BY THE AUTHOR.

These slices fall on an endless band which runs in fi.·ont of
.all the machines, and discharges on to another sloping carrier
by which the slices are carried up to the floor above and dis
charged into a large wooden hopper. From this hopper they
fall into a wooden trnck which stands on a weighing macpine
and contains just one-half of the ordinary charge of a diffusion
cell. As the diffusers hold 1,725 Ibs., each wagon was loaded
with chips of half that weight, and was then slid along a little
wooden tramwav and its contents shot into the diffuser that
was being filled. The me ment this was done, two coolies
jumped into the diffuser and pressed the chips down with their
feet. Two or three minutes afterwards, a second truck 10iLcl
arrived and was dealt with'in a similar manner. rrhe diffuser
was then screwed np and instantly attached to the battery. Of
the twelve cells only about nine were as a rule kept at work;
and a cell was filled and diffused and emptied on an average
every eight minutes throughout the week.

Mr. l\1inehin gave me a very interesting account of how
very different his resu1ts were, when he first started diffusion
twenty years ago. It appears that the Aska works were, in'
those days, in a rather bad way, and Mr. Minchin took advan
tage of sick lea,ve to visit Europe, and endeavour to gain infor
mation of any suitable applianees for improving the financial
condition of the works, of whieh he was then manager. He
traversed Germany and France without seeing anything which
he thought could adapt to his own factory; but in AustriiL he
came across Mr. Julius Robert who had just invented diffusion
and was struggling to convince the beetroot manufacturers of
its suitability to their needs. We all know that it has since then
proved itself to be the saviour of beet, and Mr. Minehin firmly
believes that it is destined to be the saviour of cane also. So
struck was he with what he SilW in Austria that he went back
to London, got the sanction of the consignees there, and
inst<ll1tly started for Aska, where he constructed a diffusion
1;>attery" for himself consisting of vats very similar to what ,ve
use in our liqnor lofts, only of somewhat smaller diameter:
These vats contiLined about two tons of canes which, when
exhausted, were discharged through a door in the side, the
whole arrangement being so crude that in those days it tool~



Yon will please note that the above densities are all cor
rected to <1 normal temperature of H8:.J F., and you may further
note th~1,t whereas vessel No.1 shows a density of 7.63 Balling,
,"vhieh is about equal to 4.2 Beaume, yet the liquor'was dis
charged from that vess01 into the elnrifier at 11.75 13,1,lIing, or
6.5 Be~1Jl1me, the reason for this being that. on the Aska, Imttery
at any rate, the appa,ratlls for ascel'ta,inillg the density of th~
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some twenty minutes to fill a diffuse],', some twenty minutes to
exhaust the chips, and twenty minutes to discharge them-pro
cesses which, as I have already said, are now completed in
eight minutes. . '

It may, I think, interest you to have a statement of the tem-
penttures ,1,nd densities at which the Aska battery is worked. I
took several notes of the condition of the various vessels dur
ing my sta,y there and will give you a few samples. I will ask
you to bea,r in mind that in every case No 1 means the cell
containing the fresh juice, from which therefore the liquid is
being drawn for the clarifier loft; while Nos. S or 9 represent
the cell containining the exhausted ehips, and which, therefore,
is' about to be disch,trgecl. I must ask you further to remem
ber that the Aska battery is disclmrged by what is known as
as the "wet process;" tlmt is to say, the bottom of the cell is
taken away and the 1,725 Ibs. of exhausted chips and 200 gal
lOllS of hot wetter are ,tllowed to fall out as they please. The
disadvantage of this process is that you waste 200 gallons of
hot water every time you empty a diffuser. At Nonpa1'eil we
1mve the dry process; that is to say, we force the hot water
from cell No.9 into cell No. S by means of compressed air, and
when that has been aceomplished we take away the bottom of
the diiI'user and let the eomparatively dry ehips f'"LP out.

Here then was the sblte of the .battery when I arrived at
Ask<1: No.1, 1240 F.; No.2, 140; No.3, IH4; No.4, ISH; No.
5, 205; No. H, 212; No.7, 205; No. S, 200; No.9, 190. You
will observe that No.1 is the lowest in temperature, becam3e
the hot juice has just come into contact with the mass of cold
chips, through which it has to vass to the clarifier loft. There
is also a desire to let down the heat in the last tWo or three
vessels, partly to avoid wasting heat, and partly because the
chips, if at boiling point, would scald the bare f€et of the cool
ies who have to handle them down below. 1-lere ngain is a,
statement showing the density of the juice in the battery cells
before drawing ufl" the liquor :-

No. dcg-. nailing.

S 0.00
7 0.26
6 0.S6
5 1.86



JUIce requires you to draw your sample fro111 the extreme top
of the vessel where the density is lowest. Indeed, I found that
the density of juice drawn from the top at any vessel really
indica,ted the density of the juice at the bottom of the preced
ing vessel, and so on. Here is another statement giving the
temperature and density of the battery just after the discharge
.of the 220 gallons of thick juice to the clarIfier :-

Vessel No.1-208° Fahrenheit 9.732 Balling.
do. "2-212 do. . 5.55 do.
do. "3-212 do. . D.632 do.
do. "4-206 do. . 2.629 do.
do. "5-203 do. . 1.317 do.
do. "6-187 do. . '.. 0.364 do.
do.' "7-140 do. . 0:02 do.

Vessel No.1 in this case discharged its juice into the clari
fier at lli· Balling. 'rhese three statements will, I think, ell
able you to form some idea of the normal temperature and
density of the juice in the Aska Dattery. I may mention, how
ever, that we very rarefy got the diffusion juice into the clari
fier as high as 6 0 Beaume. As (1 rule it was about 5-~· C , the
cane juice being- 8·~·, which a,mounts to abont 60 per cent. dilu
tion as against the 30 per cent. which the Sangerha,usen finn
have guaranteed to 111E' as a maximum. Mr. Kollman obtained
about t:l7·} peL' cent. of the weight or the cane by diffusion, and
he considered that he threw aW~LY only about 2-} per cent. of
the juice in his water. This juice showed no <wid reaction
when tested by litmus paper. The cane slices hovvever did
show a slight reaction,-they colomecl the paper about as
much' as 'one's finger discolours it when gently laid on a strip
of litmus. Another point which must be mentioned in connec
tion with diffusion is, that at Aslm they always draw rather
more th:.w the entire contents of a vessel from the battery.
l!"or instance, at Aska, the vessels hold just 200 gallons of juice
in addition to the 1,725 Ibs. of cane. Mr. Kollman never drew
less than 220 galloni';, and when the juice g'ot <L trifle sweeter,
he sometimes took as much as 23:) gallons, experience having
taught him jt he failed to do that he might lose a sma,ll quan
tity of his sweets when he disclmrged his chips and water. He
impressed upon me especiaJly that if any accident brought
nie to a. sta.ndstill with my b:'Lttery, the tempemtnre of t.he
various vessels should be kept <1bove 160 0 and below 200 0 ;

above 160, because at that temperature fermentation cannot
take place; below 200 0 because he fonnd thn,t if tho juice was
kept stevving in the battei'Y for any length of time at that high
te ~jperature, it always gave trouble in tho pans and showed' a
falling oft'in the return of IU((SSecllite. I especially asll:ed both
;LXIr, KollmaIJ and Mr. Minchin about the wator question. rrhey
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both laid stress on the desirability of having good water; but,
added Mr. Minchin, "that is equally true' of the water with
which you supply your boilers. If I 'could afford it, I would filter
all the weLter that went into my diffusion battery, and I would
also treat tile water which went to my boilers in the same
WtLY." He told me that two or three years ago, when they ran
very short of water at Aska, he used all his condenser water
Tmean not condensed water, but the water which was pumped
through his condensers for diffusion, and found scarcely any
appreciable dimunition of sugar as the result. I may further
mention that, a few months ago, while they were trying diffu
sion in Australia in connection with a plant, erected by the
Fives-LiLle people, they 1'("n short of water and actually 'used
over and over again the liquid--I can hardly call it water
which they obtained by passing the exhausted chips through
their milL Of course, this must have been full of impurities,
yet the proprietor of the estate was so pleased with the results:
which he obtained, even under such adverse circumstances,
that he has, I Uliderstand, ordered a second battery from the
Fives-Dille people. 'rhe water usually used at Aska is perfectly
clear river water, and it goes from the battery in the sulphur
boxes perfectly clear, resem bling very fine hock in colour, and
as different from the green liquid which we get from our mills
as anything can possibly be. Mr. Millehin knows that the
moment the smallest tendeney to cloudiness, or an appearance
of feathery streaks, occurs in his diffusion juice, th~Lt something
is going' '''rong with his battery.

The diffusion juice is drawn from the battery into the mea
suring tank, passes throngh the sulphur boxes, where about 60
Ibs. of sulphur are burnt in the 24 hours, and runs into. the
c1efecatOl', holding 450 gallons, where L~ gallons of lime water
standing at 15 Beaume is added, and the liquid is brought up to
boiling point. Very little skimming was neeessary, and the.
scum WLLS so sn1<1ll in quantity that the produet of 450 gallons
could all be taken away in a single galvanized bueket.

Mr. Kollman exphLin8cl this absence of scum, by saying that
the bulk of the mucilage and albumen was left in the chips. Al
bumen coagulates ILt 1<.iO 0 F., and as the battery there is worked
above that temperature the bulk of the albuminous matter
becomes fixed in the chips. "You won't know," se"id he to me,
"wlmt a good thing you've got in diffusion, until you come to
eleal with the juice." From the defeetLtors the juiee, standing
at about 5-J Beaume, was run through bag filters, 180 being
kept at work for U hours, and purifying the procluet of about
140 tons of cane, I got) 80me of t11ese bags just as they were
being changeel; and we weighed the slush found in them. From
13 Ibs. to 15 Ibs. ot wet m uel ""yere taken trom each of them,
and this when dried gave only 5 Ibs. of hard dirt as the result
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of say one ton of diffusion juice. This shows, I think, that no
very large amomit of impurity could have been left in the
juice; so the absence of scum cn,nnot be explained in th<1,t way.
The juice was then run from the concretoI' battery. It. gene
rally went on the battery at 5~ 0 Beaume, and atter remaining
7i minutes in transitu came off at 11 0 Beaume. Two batteries
easily performed the whole work. Indeed, on an average, 50
per cent. of the juice was evapon1ted by these trays. rrhe
juice went Oli dear, and came off clear, and Wc1S not appreci
ably darkened by the fierce heat of the tn1ys, no change of
colour having tc1ken place other than that which necessarily
occu]']"ed through the change in density.

As I wai:l very desirous of findillg out the fuel cost of return
ing the juice to its original density, Mr. Kollman mc1de an ex
periment one week, carefully weighing every pound of fuel
burnt under the concretoI' trays and taking his juice off at, as
nearly as possible, the same density as the mill juice, viz. : at
8-} B. We found it took I2.\- tons of wood to deal with the
jD:ice from 100 tons of canel:> ; and ,,18 100 tons of canes gave at
least ten tons of sugar. it follo\ys that less than a halt a ton of
coal per ton of sugar was burnt in undoing the very heavy di
lution pradiced <.Lt Aska, although that ,dilution is just double
what the Sangerhausen firm gua'r~mtee me. To put the matter
in another way: At Nonpariel, it we diluted the product of my
daily task of 400 tons of canes, to the same extent as is done
at Aska, I should require a triple effect a of 5,500 square teet of
heating surface to bd<e out the water which I had put in. If,

_on the other ha,nd, I diluted only to the extent of 30 percent.,
I should require cL triple effect with a total heating surhLce of
2,600 square feet to restore my juice to its original density. .

\Vhile on the question of fuel I may as well sum up all I
have to sayan the matter. I have already said that six boilers
are kept constantly fired <1t Aslm, t1l1d I have given you a des
cription of their make. rrhe total fuel' consumed in the Aska
works apart from the foundry-that is to say, for the concretoI'
furnaces, the boilers and the distillel'y-avemges throughout
the crop six tons of vvood to tell tons of canes. Six tons at
wood me,111, I suppose, about two tons of coal, <tnd ten t.ons at
canes mean one ton of suga,r; and that, in a factory where
dilution is cc1l'ried to its extreme extent, "wei no great desire is
shown to save fuel or ma,ke the most out of the sweets. In
addition to this, the chips were dried cwd burned, about one
half of them during diffusion season ,md th:>, other half after
its close. I estimate the chips consumed durillg the diffusion
season to be eqLml to about ~G tons of wood, nut a very mate
ri"d item spread· over 1,000 tons at sugar.

When the juice leaves the concretOl' trays stand, sa.y at II
Beaume, it is ttLken into the double effect, which ev,,1por~Ltes as
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nearly as possible one-1 hiI'd of a gallon per square foot per
hour, and is brought there to a density of about 25 01' 26
Beaume. It is then struck, 400 gallons at a time, into a kind
Qf elimiilator, where it is brought to boiling point five·and six
times, much as we used sometimes to deal with our juice in
the old-time clarifier days. rl'he syrup is then left for about
fifteen minutes, after which all except the extreme bottom is
Tun to the syrup tank, whence it is drawn to the vacnum pan
in the usual way. rl'he massecuite is boiled up to 50 Beaume,
and struck out into iron boxes. It is very good in appearance
and has scarcely any molasses on its surface, In from 24 to
48 hours it is dug out with shovels, pugged, and run through
the centrifugals. As white sugar is desired three-quarters of a
gallon at least is used for each centrifugal, and the steam is
turned on whenever needed. As a result they obtain from 41
to 44 per cent. of pure white sugar. The molasses is boiled up,
and stmck into the baniboo-lined boxes which I have described.
In the event of a speciaJly dry molasses sugar being required
they sun their second product for five 01' six hours on the roof
-of their factory before they bag it. As a rule, however, the
sugm' is simply taken from the boxes and sent into consump
tion. From the sample 011 the table you will see that it is de
cideclly superior to the ordinary molasses sugar shipped from
this colony. In default of ..1 good local market, they simply
,store their sugar, and refine it as soon as their one-hundred
days' diffusion season is over. .When refined it yields 45 per
cent. of pure white sugar, the molasses re-boiled gi ves a further
7 or 8 per cent. and the remaining 48 pel' cent, of the lJtassecuite
is sent to the distillery.

Owing to these various metl~ods of dealing with the second
sugar it was difficult to get an absolutely exact return of the
s!=lcond quality sugar resulting from the canes. All through
there w,),s perfectly plain sailing as far as the massecu ite was
,concerned. rrhis IIUl:isecnite weiglled 9i3~ Ibs. to the cubic foot
and 13 to 14 per cent. was obt,Lined from the canes, .the juice
avemging 8;k B. This I take to be fully 20 to 25 per cent more
than we g'et in this colopy from similar canes.

Before 1 leave this p,Lrt (.)1' the subject, I should like to im
press upon you tlmt the ordinary ,werage Aska work produces
,one ton of sugl),r frol11 four punts of CtLnes, althou.gh the juice
in their canes is slightly inferior to the average juice ill this
colony. rl'o put this in other words; they avemge 1 ton of
sug,Lr from every 10 tons c,wes; and two-thirds of this sugar
ispure white, the balance being good molasses sugar. Now,
.as to Nonpareil, I do not 111e<1,n to go into any great detail on
this subject. It will be sufiiciellt for me to tell you that, owing
to the taulty construction of our cutters, lOS tons of C,Llle
which ought to howe been sliced in six hours occupied 48 hours
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in cutting, and the juice which ought to Imve been run through
the battery in about an hour and n quarter, was kept stewing~

sometime at over boiling point, for more than 24 hours, a,nd
when it"was diseharged into the clari:fi81~ 10ft, it had to remain
for another long period before we got snfficient for the triple
effect to deal with. Altogether, juice which ought to have
been dealt with in six hours had to rAffiain for 52' hours be
fore we got it into the massecuite. :N a words of mine are neces
sary to tell yon that a trial concluded under such circum
sta.nces is no trial a,t all. I should not ha,ve been surprised had
we got very little sugar from our experiment. As a matter of
fact, however, we obtained just 20 pel' eent. more massecuite
than we got from a similar quantity of canes passed through
our mill, the return of the 1!UlHSecuite in the one case being
14.63 pel' cent. on the weight of the canes, while the rn(lssecllite
obtained hom the same weight of cane,s by our mill was 12.14
per cent.

I am sorry to say that the Sangerhausen people omitted to
~ut in a weighing apparatus, in spite of my having warned Mr,
Schultz on the S11 bject. The consequence was that vve had to
subject our canes to a great deal of handling, and to delay our
process while thIS handling was going on. The result, both
when we tried diffusion and when we tried milling, was very
appa,rent, for the canes 'which, before we had pulled them
abont, transporting and weighing them, gave us a quotient of
purity of ~5, after being hand'led, gave us a quotiel]"~ of pnrity of
only 82, when we slieed them for diffusion, and 84 'when we
crushed them in the mill, the glucose having been inereased by
no less than 2:1- per eent. Our trigJ Wt1S, I considered. so fal' satis
factory, that it sho"ved us that in spite of very adverse concli
tions, diffusion gi ves Ut> almost the exact increase over mill re
turns which 1 had caJeulated as probable £rcm what 1 had seen
at Aska. It showed us also that the hattery couldl)e manipnlated
by our own people without difficulty. And finally, it laid al-·
together one hughear, whieh has beGll prominently brought'
forward by advocates of the mill. I refer to the disposal of'the
chips. This was really a serious l11t1tter, for at 1vonjJ((l'eu when
in full work \ve should have to deal with two tons of chips·
every eight minutes, and Mr. Kollman warned me at Aska that
this was by fm"the most serio11s diffiellity with whidl I should
hcwe to contend. So mud did 1 fear this that I sent out half
a mile of wire tntmway for the plll'pose of sunning and burn
ing the chips, as I had seen done by human labour at Aska.
To our great relief, however, we found that our mill, the trash
turner of whieh !lad been slightly raised, took our chips l'O<Ld

ily, and re-c1eli\'el'ed them to us eontaining only 65 per cent.,
moisture, and thorefore in a state to 101'111 execllent fuel. They
were thrown into our green megass furnaces, and as soon a.s:
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these were got warm the ehips burnt rea,dily. Mr. Llewellyn
Jones is of opinion th~Lt we nmy now safely count upon this
difficulty having been overcome, though it is possible that
some slight modification in the arrangement of the furnace
bars, may be advisable. .

I have only two points more to refer to, ar...d will then con
clude. In the first place, I was disappointed with the colour
of our diffusion juice. \Ve used bush water instead of the
beautiful river water at Aslm; but Mr. Kollmann had told me
we should probably find this thoroughly filtered by pass.ing
through the diffusers, his idea being, that the chips would take
up the impurities in the water. I do not know whether the
long exposure to a high temperature injuriously affected the
juice; prob~Lbly it did; but when it got to our clarifier lott, it
was not nearly as clear and bright as I hoped it would be. My
second remark is with reference to the cutters. We found
that the description of cutter furnished by the Sangerhausen
people at fi rst would not work at all; the cush cush being thrown
to the edge of the disk aecumulated there till it formed sueh a
powerful brake that you could not pinch the machine round
even wiLh crowbars. Mr. Jones obviated this by cutting small
openings at the edge of the machine and making a simple
arrangement for throwing out the cush eush, thus preventing
the maehine from earning to an absolute standstill. At tbe
same time, however, we 'were very much interfered with all
through our trials by the accumulation of cllsh cllsh and of
shreds at CiLl18 on the outer portion of the knives. Probably
not less tban from 15 to 20 per cent. of the cutting slll'taee of
the knives was rendered useless by this cause. Then we found
that these horizontal cutters required to be fed with considerable
torce, or they would not ta,ke the canes at all. As ~L matter of
fact these horizontal cutters, which were expected to slice 200
tons of canes each, in 24 hour:,;, actually got through only one
eight 01' one-tenth of that quantity while they required six
men to feed them, whereet,s the Aska machine easily sliced 60
ton~ in the 24 hours, and only needed one man at the hopper.
By the the terms of my contract it is bhe business of the ~an
gerhausen people to supply me with proper cutters, and until
they have clone so, 1 shall ot COl1l'se resume my ohlinary mill
ing operations} merely using the interval to put on a hydnwlic
apparatus to our large mill so as to provide a safety valve in
the event of a bolt or other hard nmteria,l getting between the
rollers, which, as they set nearly metal to meta.l, when the
exhausted slices are passing betw.eon ::'benl, would be espeeially
liable to iL big slllash in the event of any lml'd su bstance get
ting mixed uJ? with the megass,
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OURRENCY.

The currency of the country is a nondescript collection of
all sorts of debased coins, consisting mainly of Chilian and
Peruvian. It is impossible to accurately estimate the amount
of this coin in circulation, as the estimates of the business men
val~y considerably, but the majority place it a.t about $300,000.
The bulk of this was imported by the German firnl at great
profit, and by its :means they have been enabled until lately to
control trade and exchange, obliging snmller traders to sell
produce to them in return for exch~1nge necesary to remit tor
imports. At present the advent of English capital and enter
prise has considerably curtailed their power. With these
deb,1sed 00ins at par, English gold is worth 10 per cent. pre
mium, and United States gold' 15 per cent.; English exchange
is worth 15 per cent., and American 20 per cent.

HARBORS AND ;ROADSTEADS.

These islands are more fortmmte than t.heir sister islands in
the South Pacific in lmving some excellent harbors to facilitate
their commerce. The greater portion of the ishtnds is sur
rounded by bi.LlTier reefs from 3U feet to fOLir miles from the
shore, which forms a smooth lagoun in which innumerable
boats and canoes tmvel back and forth. '1'here are numerous
outlets in these reefs to the ocean, the larger openings leading
into bays and Imrbors, ,md the more numerous small ones
giving entrance to small sloops, etc., which at high tide, can
reach anchorage at ne<.1rly every village. '1'he largest and best
harbor is Pago Pago, Oll TutuihL, which was ceded to the
United St~1tes by treaty. It is a large land-locked bay, ~Lnd
perfectly safe in any weather, and is considered the best harbor
in all the Pi.wific islands. Leone b<'1y, also on '1'l1tuil<.L, is <.Llso a
good, snmll har~or. The ~e9011d best harbor is 8aluahLta, on
the north side of Upolu; It IS ~1 deep bay protected by reefs,
the anchorage is good ~md roomy, and it would be pos~ible to
build wlmrves. Api<.L, ten miles from S,11u<tteLt~L, is the princip,Ll
settlement in S<.lInoa., and the headquarters ot <'111 its commerce.
'1'he b,1y, though small, is deep enough to hold vessels of the
largest size, cLnd exeept in (1 hUlTim1ne, is perfedly safe. There
are no wharve:'.i, and they could be consti'u!Jtecl only at great
expense. The port is the resort of numerous shipping of all
classes throughout the yea,l'. Other harbors on Upolu are
S,L±ata, Tataloa, and 'l'ag,tlii. Ve~sels of large size e,111 find
0"00t1 ,1111~horage, but lc.Lncling can be etrected only ,Lt high tide.
~'he anchorage is sate ill ordinary we~Ltl~el', but d<.Lngerous il~
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severe weather. Savaii has three principal anchorages-Pa
lauli bay, Matautu and Salailua; they are simply roadsteads,
and vessels of larg~ size go to them in fair weather. Th'ere are
many other good landings for small craft of five tons or less all
over the islands; there are also a number of good landings for
craft of 50 tons or less.

FOREIGN COMMUNICATIONS.

A great number of craft of all kinds resort to Apia during
the year. Five or six vessels with general cargo and lum bel'
from San Francisco. An occasional vessel from England, and
a gre'at number of German vessels from Hamburg. 'There are
also a, great number of small craft trading to and from Sydney,
Auckland, and the various islands of the" Pacific. Naval ve8sels
trequently resort here, and also vessels ca,lling in for orders.
There are two regular steam lines touching at Apia; one is a
steamer of abouf 2,000 tons, belonging to the North German
Lloyd Company, and under charter by the German Government
to run once a month from Sydney to Tonga, Apia, and return.
The other is a smaller steamer subsidized by the New Zealand
Government to run once every six weeks from Auckland to
Tonga" to Apia, 'rahiti, to Rarotonga, and return. 'rhe steamers
of the Oceanic S. S. Company, between San Francisco and
Sydney touch off the west cape of Tutuila to deliver mails and
passengers to a small cutter that awaits them there, but carry
no freight. It would be a great boon to the merchants of Apia
if these steamers would call at Apia to facilitate and promote
the trade to San Franeisco. The German firm contemplated
l'lll1ning a line of steamers from San Francisco to Tahiti and
Apia. The first steamer, the Raiatea, started from San Fran
cisco, but was burned at sea. No more has yet been made to
continue the service.

THE PEOPLE.

Physically, the Samoans are a fine-looking race of people.
The vyomen are of average height and development, but the

men stand over six feet high on an average, with proportional
muscular development. The majority have rierfect proportions
and sym metry, and are models of physical beauty, and would
make splendid subjects for the sculptor or artist, This is espe
cially so with the chiet8, who are easily distinguished by their
ereet, graceful, free and dignified carriage. The women are
mostly inferior to the men, and pretty women are not numer
ous. 'Jhe eountenal1ce of the 1(Oldo are rather prfpo!3~O'sillg .
tlJe features ale rctlular, aln mt Glfcinn ill f,cme, stIcrgJy
Jewir:,h i~l many, ,:bi~e the dLniiy to H:e l\hd~IY is ~hCl~~ly
malted 111 the n a]cniy. 'llcy bYe mall kn:ds ~lnd fEet
which points towards Asia as the place of origin; kindlines;
a,nd good humor show forth ill their mild eyes and expressivlil
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face; thick lips and broad noses are an exception ; the hair is
ra.ther coarse and black, undthey whiten it with lime about
once a 'week to clense and protect the head, which abo colors
the huir a brick-red-their am bitious idea of beauty. 'rhey oil
their bodies 'often with cocoanut oil, which is 01fensive while it
is on; but they are generally dealy, for they bathe daily; they
are rather a healthy people, there being comparatively little
sickness or diseuse ::tmong them, though a great many cue
afflicted with a variety ot cutaneous diseases, and a few have
their limbs swollen into disgusting proportions with ele~

phantiasis. 'rhe men are <tll tattooed from waist to knee,
appearing as· though they wore a neat-fitting trunk of dark~

blue silk. Dntil a man is t::Lttooed he is considered to be only
a boy, has no right to speak with authority, cannot marry, can
never be a warrior, nor become the bead of a family, and is
exposed to t~tunts and ridicule. Tattoing is usually done at
the age ot 16; the missionaries lmve tried to break down this
custom, but without success. '1'he n<ttives wear no head-dress,
and their only covering is a lava-lava-a piece of tapcL or cloth
wrapped around the waist and tucked in on the tront, falling
to the Ii nee; the women usually wear also a tiputa, a couple
of yards at cloth with a hole in the middle for the head, ,wd
the ends f<tlling in front and back. 'rhey are good breedei's, as
is shown by the great number at healthy little children seen in
every village. ' lJi1rwinian theorists may find some a,rgument
in the following chi1l'acteristics: They pick up things with
their toes, squat when they meet to ,talk, and pick (jut lice
from each other's head and eeLt them, In persontLl character
they are beneath the Hi1weLiian, <tnd lack m<tny of the moml
principles. Their gre<ttest failing is petty thieving and deceit;
love, affection, gratitude, mom!s aud justice tue but wetLidy
developed in their organization, ,Llld they are excessively lazy,
spending most of theIl' time in sleep or play, as foud is so abun
dunt they have no need to work for it, ,tlld e,Lch villcLge is tL
commune where idlers 01' travelers may eat or sleep £l'om house
to house; the live only in the present-the p::tst tLnd future
concern them not-and, with their simple hctbits, are a happy
and contented people. With civilization, ednccttion and btw,
with their social benefits, it is possible for them to develop a
h.igher type of character and industry, and ri v~tl their more en-
lightened brethren in Httwaii. ,

POLITICAL DIVISlONS.

All Samoa is divided into nine distinct districts which regu
late their affairs independently of eaeh other. Each district
has six to ten village communities who abo have their own
chiefs vvith rights and privileges distinct <Lnd independent.
The villages of a district are united and Imve one village with
traditional rights as the capital where the hold their j'ono~
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(public meetings) the orator of the head village having the
opening speech, the others in turn according to an estahlished
etiquette, and they have unwritten forms and rules of political
etiquette and precedence which are strictly followed. 'The
head village has the right to elect a high chief who shall be
governor of the district, and has also the right to declal~e war.
The villages and their chiefs respect the authority at the Gov
ernor, but would soon call a jana and depose him should he
tnLllsgress their wishes. rrhese district and village fonos are
composed of chiefs and tula/ales with heredital'y rights.. The'
tulafu les (orators) are a powerful and influential class, there
being one or two in each village who hold their position by
heriditary descent, and the title succeeds continuously in the
family by descent or by election. They are the ta.lking men of
every public assemblage and argue and decide the question&
involved, be it politiecLl or sociaL They -a.lso a,ttend a.t mar
riage feasts and other ceremonies and rule the division of the
presents. The districts are as follows: On Savaii three. Ji'aasa
leleaqa, Le Itu-o-tane, Le Itu-o-j'a/ine. On Upol u three, Tuama
sa,qa', A(~na a.nd .Atua. Manono and Apolima are one known as,
A iga. Tutuda IS one and lv/anua one,

HISTORY.

These islands were first uoticed by the Dutch "Three ship
expedition" in 1722. They were next visited bv the French
Circumnavigator Bougainville in 17GB, who gave them the
lHune of NeLvigators on account of their dexterity with their
canoes. Th8Y were subsequently visited by La, Perouse in 1787
and Cook in 1791. Two officers and ten men being massacred
at TutuihL the islands ""vere for a long time avoided and
dreaded; but it is to be noted that the Frenchmen were
decently buried in white tapas and the natives claimed they
simply revenged an aggravation on the part of' the visitors.
The eelebratecl m.issionary arrived from Tahiti in 1830. He
was kindly received and assisted on Sewaii by Malietoa and in
a few years he and his teachers overcame the mild form of
heathenism existing and won' a complete victory for 0hris
tianity.

Though the Malietoas have ever been the leading and ruling
family in Samoa, they have not always exerc,ised absolute
authority aEd each district has ruled itself independently,
though until the Tupua. family rose [Lll acknovvledgecl Ma,lietoa
though often engaged in tribalwal's against each other. These
wars lmve continued at frequent intervals and since the Tupuas
rose up into rivalry with the l\'1alietoas there have been fre
quent conflicts between the two t"Lmilies and their adherents.'

These wars were very ba,rbarolls and cruel, creating distres
sing lliLvoc, c1esobtion anel lamentations among the people,.
desolating whole villages and destroying vast numbers of cocoa.,.
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nuts, breadfruits and other food prodnets. The first attempt to
organize Samoa under one head was made in 1873. '1'he
record of events since that date may be found in reports pre
viously sent to the Foreign Office.

I,ANGUAGE.

There are eight dialects in E?-stern Polynesia which resem
ble each other and appear to be closely allied. 1'hese are the
Hawaiian, Samoan, Harotongan, Tongan, Austra,l, Tahitian,
Marquesan and New Zealand. 'rhe Samoan has 14 letters in
the aJphabet and differs somewhat from the others. The let
ters are, a e i 0 u f g (sounded as ng in sing), 1 m n pst v.
Compared with the Hawaiin the Samoan is certainly richel'
and completer in expression and is softer and more mellifluous
than all the others. 'fhe main difference from ours is in using
t in place of k andf, or s in place of h. Latterly however, the
k is coming into frequent use in place of t as the result of asso
ciation with the numerous other islalic1ers using the k who are
living here among them. 'rhe language is prolific 'with words
and phrases of compliment and politeness and among the chiefs I
it is both elegant and eloquent. ".

There are several words which I have noted particularly to
show the superiority of the Samoa.n over the Hawaiian as a
polite language. For thank youfaqfeta£ or snperlative /aafetai
lava-No thank you, soia fOf?fetai-Enough, or to desist, soia.
Alofa is love as is our aloha, but the salutation is talofa and
when parting tala or complimentary tofa so~flta (adieu, may you
live.) lV/anU/a is a universa,l drinking salutation. A bdy is a
tamaitai, a girl teine and a common woman lafine. There are
also a large number of words and phrases used hy and to the
chiefs CLlone and their language of compliment is elegant and
dignified. 1'0 come, sau mai, to a common person, maliu or
SltSU mai to a chief, and ({Ii? mai to the King.

RELIGION AND EDUCATION.

The whole population of Samoa is christianized and there is
hardly a household that do not have their regular lotu or even
ing prayers. An official almanac for 1887 published by the
Catholics claims 5,140 converts to that religion. The Weslyans
claim about 3,000 and the balance are under the teaching;;; of
the London missionary society. 'rhe influenr.e of the Catholics
is increasing, and they have some of 018 most influential chiefs
and orators under their control. The London Missionary
Society has its headquarters a,t Malua about 8 miles down the
coast from Apia, where they own a handsome estate of 300
acres. A large building serving as church or school. two com
fortable houses for· the missionaries, and a series of small and
commonly furnished houses ranged in rows about a large
square form the institute. 'fhe buildings are all built of coral
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neatly plastered and whitewashed and the whole locality has
an ail' of neatness, thrift and quietness becoming its character.

There is an a,ttend,111ce of about 100 young men preparing to
be religous teachers. The COUl'se of study is four years. The
students support themselves to a certain extent by cultivating
small patche::; of land allotted to them. After becoming quali
fied they go back generally to their own villages and in due
course become the village teacher and is supported by the
villagers. There is not a village in Samoa that has not its
:church) and some have three or four. ffhe church and property
belongs to the village and is entirely independent of the parent
society. These teachers have more or less influence, but their'
influence and services would be 1110re efficient if the institute
at Ma~ua should alter the proportion of religious teaching and
and practical education which is now about *against l Be-·
side the institute at Malua there are other mission stations
about the islands and I believe they are doing faithful and
good work. .

']'he great majority of the natives appear to be very religious
and are habitual and constant in their attention at the fale
lotu (church.) But after close observation I fear th~t genuine
'Christian principals are not very deeply rooted in them as yet.

Previous to the {~onvel'sion to christianity the heathenism of
the Samoans was of a mild type, for they had neither temples,
altars, nOil: sanguinary rites, and had no regular forms or sys
tems of worship. They had a vague idea of a ·supreme being
whom they called Tagaloa and their mythology has fragments
and imitations of scripture history though mostly absurdly and
'Obscenely distorted. 'J.'hey had their personal etlt or gods in
visible incanations, and either fish, fowl or insects are objects
'Of adoration. There is now hardly any trace of their previous
heathenish beliefs though some still have their gods and all
sorts of harmless superstitions prevctil.

frhough well cared for spiritually, the facilities for ordinary
education are poor and insufficient. Each teacher has a sort of
school and undertakes to educate a few children. but with gener
ally poor success. At the mission stations a little teaching is
also Jone. These are the only attempts at schooling outside of
Apia. In Apia, there are two schools with foreign teachers but
these are for children of forei~ners. At the Catholic .convert
there is also an excellent Englisll school for girls. 'J.'he majo
a:ity of Samoan children however go uneducated or simply
learn to read and write. G00d primary schools should be esta-
blished in every district and a high school at Apia. .

GOVERNMENT.

As stated hefore, the supreme authority has always vested
Ma,lietoas, though there has ever existed a state of chronic
anarchy among the various districts w110 acted, and still act,
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SUGAR CANE..

BULLETIN FROM. EXPERIMENTAL STATION., KENNER, LOUISIANA.

The sugar planter of Louisiana is both an a,gricllltm'ist and fl,

manufacturer.. He grows tlle cane and then l11itllutnctnres it
into sugar a,nel molasses. Therefore, to attain the most bene
ficial results, a Sug.ar Experiment St,Ltion should concluct ex
periments in the field, laboratory and Bugn,r-house. Agricul-·
ture, chem.istry and mechanics are the sciences which must
contribute to the' successful prosecution of the sugar industry.

H.eaJizing. this bet, this. station~ after a careful inauguration
of a series of field experiments, and the estelblishment uf a, well
aPIiointed 1<lboratory, proceeded to the equipment of a sllga,r
house.. There was found on the stc1tion ,L small suga,r-hou:,;e,.
with ,1 three-roller mill 24 x 14 inches, fed by hand, <1 boiler,.
an engine, a series of open lmttles, wooden coolers, etc. The
open kettles were rejeeted, together with the unnecessary

as independent states. There has been v<1rious abortive
attempts in recent yea1's to establish central government. rrhe
last alTangement exists now, and is reeognized by the foreign
powers, but it is greatly disorganized and unsatisfactory, and
German intrigue has created a petty rebellion which still fur
ther confuses affa,irs, and the attitude of the three great Powers
d the United States, England and Germany having treaty
relations with Samoa, is so unjust and unfair as to render a
new <trrangement desirable.

. 1'he Munieipality of Apia, which wa.s granted its privilegesc

in 1879, still governs the district undeI' the three Consuls; they
. have excellent regula,tions for preserving the peace and con

dueting the affairs of the municipality. and it is an orderly and
well-governed place. The revenue is about $11,000 per am1l1mT

which is all juc1ieiously expended. But the foreign residents
are not satisfied with it, for the Consuls are rather arbitrary,
and certainly often exceed the powers granted them by the
Convention. It will be better that the town of Apic1 always
remain under mnnieipa.l control, but the Board should consist
of an elected Board of prop81;ty owners· and tax-payersT and be'
subject to the general govern.ment.

rl'he postal service is a.n independent org:a.nization, the post
master holding. commissions both from the municipal a,uthori
ties and the King. The postmaster has no salary, but bears
the expense of the service and po'Ckets the profits from sales of
stamps, of which he has a neatly designed set of seven. The'
service is cOllducted through the New ZefLland Gov llrnmentr

---0---



ELEMEXTARY CHEMISTRY OF THE SUGAR CANE.

13efore proceeding with a cleseTiption of the experiments in
the sugitl'-honse, a short pl'esent<Ltioll of the chemistry of the
sngar-ciLlle mity not be initppl'opriiLte.

'rIle composition of the sugar-cane varies. First, with varie-
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'Coolers, etc. The engine, boiler, and mill were overhauled,
repaired and used. A sulphur nU1Chine was erected; juice
?oxes, each la;r~'e en~)Ugh for, a sing!e. experiment, wet~ placed
In proper pOSItIOns, ll1to whICh a JUIce-pump (monfe JUs) con
veyed the juice from the sulphur box; an improved clarifier;
ca,pacity 70 gallons, with a settling tank of three comparti.nen.ts
of 150 gallons each; two small brushing pans, with another
settling tank of same size and form as one just mentioned,
were the vessels used for clarification and preparing the juice
for concentration. A Yaryan's vacuum distilling apparatus
was used to concentrate the juices tor the strike pan. 'l'his
appamtus had the cctpa,r,ity of coneentntting in VtLCUO 150 g~tl
Ions per hour, from 7 0 B. to 30 0 B., ~md as far a8 we can
judge from experiments made (nearly IOU in number) worked
very sllccesstully.

'1'he concentntted syrup was then grained in a small vacuum
pan, emptied into a mixer and purged in a small centrifugaL
'l'he Yaryall distilling app<.trittus WetS erected by and at the ex
1)eDSe of the Yaryan Man ufactaring Company, Toledo, Ohio..
Mr. Day, the courteau::'> agent of this company, sent to erect
and instruct in the use of the 111Ltchine, spent several weeks at
the station, and rendered valuable assistance in the sugar
house.

The mixer rmd the settling tanks 'were generously donated
by Messrs. Edwards & Hallbtman, of New Orleans. The Whitney
Iron Works contributed the slmfting and pulleys required to
nm the mixer and the centrifugal
. 'rhe conversion of an open kettle suga.r-house into ·the one
just described was both expensive and tedious, demanding
more than <1,n ordin,try knowledge of machinery and the re
quisites of a sugar-house. FortullcLtely the station had a volun
teer assistant, whose rare meclmllieal genius, love of machinery,
experience in a sug<tr-house, and persistent industry ,vas fully
€qu,tl to the occasion, and the subsequent working of the suga,r
house gave inclisputLtble evidence of his titnes::'> to adapt pie~es
of 111 ,Wllinery, gathered from nHLny quarters., to each other, and
all to the sugar-house and the requiremeuts of the sttLtiOll , '1'0
Mr. John P. Baldwin, Jr., Baldwin, La,., this station is indebted
not only for the above-mentioned work, but for other valuable
assistance in the field and sngar-house.
. 'rhe sugar-house WetS completed, and work begun in it, on
October 21st, lSS6.



ANALYSES OF CANE AT DIFFERENT AGES.

Age. Sucrose. Glucose.

10 months 11.21 per cent. 3.01 per cent.
13 " .. '" 12044"" 2.55""
15 " 15.15"" 1.05""
16 " 16.25"" 0.36""
IS " 20.65"" 0.22""
20 " 21,03"" 0.07'" "

It is well known in Louisiana that ca.,ne ground ip December
is richer in sugar than that ground in October.

6. Sugar and the other elements in cane are very differently
represented in the different parts of the Silme stalk. The
middle ilnd lower parts are the richest in sugar. The following
analyses show this;

ties; second, with soils upon which they are grown; third,
with different manures; fourth. with different climates and
seasons; ·fifth, with different degrees of maturity; sixth, with
different parts of the stalk ot the same cane'; and seventh,
with plant and rattoons of different years.

L It is well known to every planter that different varieties
give very different amounts of sugar. The analyses of thirteen
different kinds ot cane grown upon" Ie champ d'experiences"
the Agronomic Station of Reunion, and harvested at the end of
twenty months, show that cane sugar varied between 13 and 21
per cent., and glucose between .07 andiAS. Our own analyses
of sixteen kinds grown last year on this station show similar
results.

2. rfhe soils upon which cane is grown have decided effects
upon the content of suga.r. To a Louisiana phmter, it is well
known that the bhLck land produce sweeter cane than sandy.

3. Different manures effect materially the growth and ma
turity of canes, and therefore their sugar content. Large
quantities of nitrogenous manures are always detrimenta,l to
large sugar yields.

4. Different climates, and in the same climate different
seasons produces canes varying greatly in sugar content. In
dry localities, and in dry seasons, canes are small, with much
fibre and sugar. In damp climates and in wet seasons the
canes are gorged with humidity, low in sugar and rich in
glucose.

5. At different degrees of maturity the cane varies greatly in
analyses.

l'he results determined at the Agronomic Station of Heul1ion
upon the same variety of cane show this conclusively:
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18.59
0.14

68.92
11.55
0.30
0.50

18.09
0.16

70.42
10.71

.32

.30

~ALYSES OF DIFFERENT PARTS OF THE OANE.

White upper Upper red Middle. Lower.
end. part.
3.80 13.37
1.33 O.SI

8(05" 76.89
9.96 ' 9.51
0.38 0.35
0.48 0.47

Sucrose .
Glucose .. , .
Water .
Fibre .
Organic matter .
Salts .
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'100.00, 100.00 100.00 100.00
Degree Baume. .. . . 3.70 9.30 11.60 2.00
This is convincing proof of the expediency in cutting cane

for the mill, to "lower the knife" so as to avoid the upper im
mature joints which cannot increase, but may seriously de
crease the sugar yield. To the above may be added the fact

,that the bark or rind of the cane-the nodes and the central
pith-do not contain the s,ame amount of sugar, hence th~
juice from the first mill, coming mainly from the pulp of the
cane,. is richer in sugar than that trom the second mill, which
is presumed to come by increased pressure from the outer rind.

7. Plant cane varies from stubble cane in its content of fibre
and sugar, as is well ImQwn to all sugar planters.

With these announcements, it is not surprising to find so
great a discrepa,ncy in the many analyses of sugcLr-cane given
to the public by distinguished chemists. A-gain, few reaJize
how ditl1cult it is to make a complete analysis of cane, espe
cially of the numerous elements present in very small quanti
ties, both on account of the absence of exact methods of
analyses and of the rapid transformation which takes place as
soon as the juices of the cane are removed from ,the influences
of vitality.

ANALYSES OF OANE.
The following is the classical analyses of Payen, made upon

stalks of Otaheite cane sent from Martinique, and chosen espe
cially for the researches which they subsequently received. It
is to be observed that this distinguish'ed chemist, with others,
found no nncrystallizable sugar present. But these are excep-'
tions. All cn,nes worked in the mill-probably contain more or
less ot this suhstance. In Louisiana the percentage of glucose
is between .5 and 2 per cent.

Wu,ter , 71.04
Sucrose. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 18.02
Cellulose 9.56
Albumen and other nitrogenous matter. . . . . . . . .55
Resinous, fatty anel coloring matter. . . . . . . . . . . . .35
Mineral salts (ash)., , , , ... ! , ! •• , ! , ! ! , • • • • • • • • • .48
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Potash
Soda'
Lime
Magnesia
Alumina
Iron

0.42 to
j

1
}- f.0
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100.00 to 100.00 .
This table is not complete, and yet it represents what is

kllownof the composition of sugar-cane.'
The juice obtained by pressure usua1lycontains nearly all

the substances found in the cane, showing that the sucrose
found in the cells of the cane is accompanied by a large num
bel' at soluble substances of a more or less variable nature,
som.e useful, some indifferent, and others positively noxious to
the product we wish to ~xtfi:tCt, by conversion into glucose, or
by preventing its crystalization. . '

In the sugar-house these foreign bodies are far from being
without influence upon our operati.ons, 2uud if we wish to suc
ceed under all circumstances we should study the action of
each in detail, as well as the influence of air, water, light and
heat, upon our juices and syrups. A shortexamillation of each
may be beneficial.

HYDROCARBONS.

Starch has not been found in the canes of Louisiana, though
reported .in very small quantities in unripe canes ot other
countries. The chemical· property of' being transformed by
;;J.cids l1-t all tJ~mperature into dextrine, and then into glucose,

Many other standard :analyses ,might be given,but the fol
lowing will probably cover ,all ,that has been made, and will
give an idea as to the general composition of all canes. The
-cane ,contains: . . .

Wa;ter from 73.38 :to 69.54
Sucrose.. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. ." 10.00 " 20;00
Glucose '.' 8.00" ;00
Starch " . "
Celluloseandlignose ~ . . . . . . . .• . . . 7;03" 9.50
Gum ··············· " .
·Cerosin '. . . . . . . "
Fatty and 'aromatic 'matter. . . . . . . . "
Albumilloids '. . . . . . . . . . 1.17 "0.55
Coloring m'atter. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . "
Free :acids .
Silicia ' .

Malates
Oxalates

. Organic salts. . . ... .. Acetates
'Citrates

etc.
SUlphates

M
· Phosphates

ineral salts. . . . . . .. ChLorides
Silicates
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makes it an undesirable element of cane-juice. Lime com
bines with it and partially precipitates it; rrannin completely
l)1'ecipitates it~ It is insoluble in alcohol and coldwater, and
is not to be feared in the sugar-houses of this· State..

Dextrine, produced easily trom starch, is soluble in water and
in dilute alcohol. Is not, precipitated by any ofthereMagents
used in the sugar-house. It can be 'removed by an ammoniacal
solution of acetate of lead. In the presence of alburninoids; .
ferments) fatty matter, etc., this substance causes' amaI'ked
decomposition of the sugar, producing fermentation of the
lactic butyric and viscous .order. . .

Besides being the cause of this active fermentation, which is.
prevented hy a careful removal of the other foreign substanees,.
it is a source of, constant annoyance to the sugar boiler. It is, .
not,crystalizable, and is not precipitated by lime, therefore- we
find it accompanying the sugar to the strike pan, augmenting
the massecuite and restraining a portion of the sugar from
crystalization. rrhe station has not found dextrine in fresh-ly
cut cane. In cane fermented either from exposure or in the
wind-row itwas invariably found; in the latter case only in
small quantities. Dextrine, like sucrose, turns the polarized
ray oflight to the right. .

Gum is analogous in its action to dextrine. It is in130luble in
alcohol. It forms a soluble combination with lime, and like
dextrine, it iucreases the molasses both by its weight and by
the prevention of sugar fromcrystalization. The proportion of
gummy matter in cane-juice is very small, a fortunate cireum..·
stanee since there is no known way of removing it. A solution
of gum turns the polarized ray of light to the left.

G'lucose.-This name, retained throughout this bulletin, is·
improperly given to the uncl'ystaFzahle sugaI' found in cane
juice, though the latter is known to be a mixture of dextrose
and levulose. It is found in the largest, proportions in unripe
cane. It is prohably' formed by the dehydration of starch or
cell nlose, and in graminiferous plants is re-converted· in the
gruin into starch. In the sugar plants 'it· js con,verted into
sucrose, how, the following theories have been offered in ex
planation: 1. By simple dehydmtion.. Glucose, Gl2 H 21 0 12

minus water. H 2 0=Sucl'Ose, C12 H B 011. This theory is
somewhat sustained by the fact· that the leaves and tender
parts ot the, cane contain the larger proportions of glucose, and
that the researches of Ville and Deherain show it to be quite
plausible. 2. The carbonic acid of the air is 'absorbed by the,
leaves of the.cane, and is reduced nnder the influence of sun-,
light, the oxygen set free, while the carbon enters into combina
tion WIth hydrogen and oxygen of the water pI'esent, forming
oxalic, acetic, citric, tartaric, etc., acids which disappear to.
make room for sucrose·and other ,neutral substanoes.· .
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An examination of a young stalk of cane shows always the
presence ot both sucrose and glucose. As the stalk grows and
approaches maturity the sucrose increases and the glucose de
creases even to the point sometimes of disappearing complet~ly.

It now the cane is not cut at maturity, it at onee enters again
in activity, and preseuts the opposite phenomenon of convert
ing sucrose into glucose. 'Thus one may speak definitely of
the causes produchlg glucose in the cane, viz. ~ A. too active
vegetation, the absence of sunlight, an abundance of rain, and
a soil too rich or too ,vet. '1'he formation of sucrose, on the
contrary, is en 'rapport with 'maturity of plant, dryness of soil
and air, and a great excess of solar light.

Again the slightest disturbance ot the plant Dr its juice,
either through fermentation from a wound, from heat, from
action of acids; from immaturity, and a thousand other ways,
causes the sucrose to be converted into glucose. '1'here is no
practical way 01 eliminating it, a,nd it passes into the molasses,
restraining therein from crystalization a quantity of sugar.
This substance is the chief ingredient of molasses, and together
with gum, dextrine, etc" oppose themselves by their viscosity
to the separation of the crystals of sugar. The quantity of
sugar thus restrained, but not transformed, is variously esti
mated from one-half to twice the weight of the total· gummy
matters. Again, a solution of pure sugar, or a solution of the
mixture of glucose and sucrose can be concentrated without
much coloration. But if glucose. alone, or with sucrose, be
heated with free or carbonated alkalies, the solution quickly
assumes a brownish tint which deepens as the work progresses.
This coloration is due to the formation from the glucose of
melassic acid, and inereases in proportion to the quantity
formed. This colomtion may be removed by bone-black; but,
unless the alkalies be neutralized, which are the direct cause
of this phenomenon, it will be reproduced after each deeolo~:a

tion, as soon as the work of concentration is renewed. Glucose
is therefore the bete noi1' of the sugar-maker. It is formed at
the expense of sucrose; it engages in the masse cuite, unaltered
sucrose, and it is the most powerful cause of the coloration of
the sugar products. In the present condition of sugar manu
facture no way is known of eliminating the glucose already
and always existing in the juice in Louisian,L canes, and there
fore the most judicious care should be exercised to preserve
the sucrose present, and to avoid the causes which convert it
into glucose. We are obliged to submit gracefully to the dis
astrous consequences of that is already in the jllice.

lite pectase ,fJroup.-rl'he pl:ocess of pressure without heat as
now practised in all our mills is believed to give us a juice tree
from pectic principles, especially when proper wire sereens are
interposed between the mill and the juice-box to remove the



fragments of the bagasse, brolien off by the rollers. The heat
of boiling water is required to convert pectose into a soluble
form, pectine, and if the fragments ot bagasse are carefully re
mov.ed before boiling, the juice should be entirely devoid of it.
None has been found in any of the juices examined at this
station. Both tannin and lime, however, remove all the pec
tose gwup likely to be found in juices by converting them into
insoluble combinations.

Wax and resinous matte1·s.-The "cerosin" first named and
examined by Mr. Avequin, of New Orle<1n8, the whitish wax
found adherent to the bark of the cane and to the part sheathed
by the leaves, is insoluble in water, and therefore is without
action in the juice. 1'he violet or purple canes contain the
greatest amount, striped next, and the white canes very little.
On the violet it is said to be found to the extent of 75 to 100
pounds per acre. Dumas gives it the following composition:
C48 H50 0\ while Lewy, later, m,l,kes it 04G HH 0 2

•

Fatty matters and essential oils.-The former exert their in
fluences most only when degeneracy of any kind occurs in the
juice, as then it determines the formation. of lactic butyric,
manniti'c or viscous products, forms of fermentation more de
structive and objectionable than the regular and normal alco
holic kind. All fatty matters consist of fatty acids combined
with glycerine. When lime is added it combines with the fatty
acids and releases the glycerine which accompanies the sugar
in the massecuite. remains in the molasses and restrains trom
crystalization a certain proportion of sugar. It is customary
with some sugar-boilers to stop excessive foaming in the pan
by the introduction of fat of some kind. This reprehensible
custom might with propriety, and better results, be supplanted
by the use of fatty acids alone, deprived ot glycerine.

The essential oil, which gives that delicate perfume to the
open kettle sugar-house, and the agreeable odor of mel de canne
to brown sugar should rather. be conserved than destroyed.
Most of it, however, is eliminated by the different tr€atments
to which the juice is subjected in concentration. Glycerine
alone ot these bodies is objectionable because of its increasing
the quantity of molasses, both by its presence and its restrain
ing power over sugar.

A lbu1J1£1w£ds 0)' nitrogenous bodies. such as albumen, leguminer
fibrine and casein, a're found in the cane. The latter when
grown on a soil strongly manured with highly nitrogenous fer
tilizer, contain hugely increased quantities of aHmminoids.
All planters are in accord Oil this poiut. Albumen and its con
geners are the essential support. ot the ferment, which produces
altel'lttioti of the sucrose. The terment alone destroys a cer
tain proportion of sucrose ,1nd dies; but, in the presence of
albl1minoids, a rapid multiplication of new and active globules
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takes place, which replace the effete ones, and which destroy
in a short timeJarge qnantities ot sugar. rrhe planter has no
more redoubtable enemy:. than these aulbuminoids, which, if
not. removed, show themselves in every phase of concentration.
Therefore, to avoid their. noxious in:f:l.uence, eane should be
worked as soon as possible after. being cut, 'and thealbuminoids
removed from the juice as soon as practicable after coming
from the mill. But their removal presents some difficulty.
Some of them are soluble. but, coagulate by heat. Others solu
ble and not eoagulable. Others insoluble but, soluble by heat,
and transformable after awhile by th!=l prolonaed action of water
and. heat into gelatine. This action is hastened bythe presence of
tree acids. Lime precipitates only a portion of.the albuminoids,
and when used in excess causes are-solution of a part already
precipitated. l'here£o1'e in the ordinary treatment; we find
these albuminoidsacc:ompanying the juices from the mill to
the massec'llite, giving rise to the foaming which occurs in the
concentration, augmenting the proportion of molasses, and en
gaging apart ot the sugar by preventing -its free crystalization.
'l'he employment of tannin, which unites with all or nearly all
of them to form insoluble compounds, provided free lactic acid.
does not exist in the juice, followed by the uSllal treatment·
with lime, is said to be an excellent way of relieving the juices.
of these, the most powerful obstacle to the obtaining of large
rendments.

Along with the albuminoids occur a living globular ferment.
ready to perform the. work of destruction, ot breaking up com
plex compounds into simpler ones, or even into elements, as.
soon as the plant is removed from the in:f:l.uence of vitality, This.
ferment is precipitable by lime and taHuin, destl'oyed by acids
and alkalies and its activity suspended by heat.

Vegetable acids, with the exception of tannic, acetic and car
bonic, have the property of changing sucrose into glucose~
Acetic acid, while exercising Il,0 direct action on the sugar, of
ten by its presence favors ropy or viscous fermentation. There
fore, one can only hope to obtain a good treatment ot sugar
juice by perteet neutmlization of all acids. If the juice be left,
acid sugar will be inverted, albumil10ids will be dissolved, etc~
If alkaline, a part of the sugar will go in the n10lasses as BU·'
crate of lime. 'I'he presence then. of tree acid in the. clarified
juice should not be tolerated. .

Vegetable bases may be Clonsidel'ed in the sugar industry of
Louisiana as of little or no importance.

J1Iinerat matter.-'l'he influence of mineral matter upon the
crystalization of sugar has been .1 subject of more. controversy
than any othel' connected with the sugar industry.' .

.A l1calies, potash, and soda, and their carbonates.-Doctors have:
disagl~eed in the past as to the effect of these substances upon
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sugar 3Ulces. It is nowhowever,prettyconclnsivelydeter..
mined that they blacken thejuices, by converting glucose into
melassic acid ana .prevent an. amount of sugar, according to
best authorities, of about six times their 'own w~ight, 11'om
crystalization. They should therefore be neutralized with
some inoffensive acid. . . . .

In a well defecatedjui~, 'potash and sodashould:be the only
basic mineral elements of the cane present, since lime should
pre6pitatethe rest together with most of the acids, ~lld any
excess of lime used is precipitated by the proper reagent.

M-ine1~al acids.-M<;>st of these areremoved by the lime, form
ing insoluble combinations, and giving no very serious results
to the sugar maker. rfhe chlorides, particularly of po,tassinul
and sodium, not removed hy lime, are objectionable.. They d<il
not destroy the sugar but they fOTm double BaIts. with it,a,nd
thus restrain in the molasses a goodly quantity of sucrose, the
former preventing 4,582 all d the latter 5,852 times their weight
from crystalization. According to best authorities, colorin:g
matters are gen~rally removed in great part bythe . usual 'llle
thodsof.detecatlOn. r1'hey are entll"ely suspended by the use of
sulphur.

SUMMARY OF ABOVE. I
The aim of every manufcLCturer of sugar is to extract the I

hLl~gest possible quantity of sucrose, and leave the smallest pos.,.•
si 1:., rbcdizrcl:ire--residne. 'rheretore the----ttRe"~0e8l:i- -f~d
how can this double condition be methodically accomplished.
We know that gum,dextrine and glucose, prevent the hee.
crystalization of sugar. We have seen that the pectic princi-:
pIes, nitrogenized bodies and certail'l salts, accomplished 'the
same end. It is 'evident that free acids, with three exceptions,
convert sucrose into glucose, cauBing a double loss, that. of the
transformed sugal:' and that restrc1ined in the molasses by this
sugar.' The fOl'llmtion of glucose is believed to be the great cause
of loss in Louisiana. The unavoid,1ble causes of inversion are
numerous. The natural cl,cids of the cane, certain,bases, the fer-
ment, action of air, ot water, and of heat, to~ether, can alter so
much sugar as to seriously deerease the yielas. Add to that the
free and indiscriminate use 6f sulphur, and the Llsual custom of
leaving t.he juices quite acid, eveli after clarification, and the.
surprise is that so much sugar is made.

Work ot the sugar house nmy be divided into
1st. Extra,etion of the' juice. .
2d. Purific,1tion ot the juice usually termed claiification or

defecation.
3d. Concentration.·
4th. Cooking to grain.
5th, Purging the crystals.
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<10 be continued:)

Since fLll of this work is of a mechanical nature except the
purification of the juice, this alone will be noticed here.

How long will a juice untreated' remain without alteration,
is a question otten asked. It is best to answer by repeating
that as soon as removed from the stalk, fermentation begins;
the rapidity aud violence depending upon temperature, condi
tion of weather, etc. The natural ferment present is very ac
tive, and is aided more or less by the natural acidity of the
juice, and the temperature of the sugar house. It is important
then never to delay the purification of the juice. The hinda
mental principle involved in the clarification of juice, is either
to remove or render inoffensive, all the foreign matters in the
juice, and is practically performed in two ways by the addition
of reagents. 1st. Which will produce insoluble compounds
which are removed. 2nd. 'iVhich will neutralize all causes of
alteration to the sucro·se. r:rhese are chemical me,"LllS, and are
aided by mechanical and physical processes equally as essen-

. tial. . . L,

The reagents used in Louisiana are sulphur, bi-sulphite of
lime, lime, superphosphate of lime, superphosphate of alumina, "
tannin and bone black.

j
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SULPHUR.

Sulphur is burnt and converted into sulphur dioxide, one
part uniting with,two parts of the oxygen of the ail' to form a'
gas which has an irritating odor, but with bleaching and anti
septic powers. Pure water dissolves under ordinary pressure
43.5 times its own volume of this gas. Cane juice under the
same conditions absorbs 33. A solution of this gas, e;r;posed to
the air absorbs oxygen, a,nd is ,gradually converted into sdlphuric
acid.

In Louisiana this gas is forced by machinery into the cane
juice as it comes from the mill. Laboratory experiments indi
cate that 1 ounce of sulphur suffices for the perfect clarifica
tion of 300 gallons 6t juice. Yet in daily practice this is greatly
exceeded. 8ulphured juices should be handled with great care
and skill, since this gas is an acid, which in itself has the power
of inverting sucrose, and further, is easily converted into sul
phuric acid, a most energetic destroyer of sugar. Sulphured
juices should therefore be worked as early as possible, and never
heated before bdng limed. It is a good practice to run a small
quantity of lime water into the juice at the mill before sulphur
ing, to unite with and render insoluble, allY sulphuric acid
formed in the combustion of sulphur, and which has escaped the
wash water.

•




